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Jlld Board uses
.interim methods

Richard Hersh, v.p. of Academic Affairs, got moved up in administrative reshuffling to tbe
consternation of student leader. (file photo)

UNH restructures
SBP Jones displeased with admin. change '·
By Jay ~umar
Currently, the ·univer~'i ty 'is
students.
As part of a recent reorgan"Several times to the towns- looking (or ari Execu·tive Vice
ization of the UNH adminis- people and the studJdt body ," President, ·ii newly-created potrative chain of command, the he has portrayed students as sition which would be "respon.:.
office of Student Affairs is now immature, '.urinating in the sible for all administrative and
grouped under the office of streets', and I think as a liason financial affairs of the U niverAcademic Affairs: This means and as a representative for the sity" and would "represent the
Dean of Students Gregg San- ·students, there should be a more University to the Board of
born, who used to report directly positive attitude in that posi- . Trustees when so designated
to UNH President Gordon
tion," Jones said.
by the President," according to
Haaland, now has to · rep<;>rt to
He added, "Vice President a recent newspaper advertiseVice President of Academic Hersh feels that college is a ment.
'
Affairs Richard Hersh first.
grounds for learning and this
According to Jones, th_e
Student Body President is where we become mature, but change is basically a "division
Warner Jones said, "I can'.t I'm not sure if he treats us like between business operations
understand ,the importance of the adults he expects us to be."
and student affairs." The exstudent affairs and students
· Jones said the change is taking ecutive vice president would be
being dropped below academic - place because "Pre$ident Haa- in charge of the business side,
affairs."
land needs to have a little more while Hersh handles both acaJones said he has· two prob- freedom." Reportedly, Haaland demic and student affairs.
lems with the administrative is about to embark on a fondraisJones said, '' Anybody on the
restructuring. "I don't think ing campaign for the university, student aJfairs side drops , a
student affairs should be and, according to Jones, "There notch." He added, "Nobody
grouped under the academic is no person second in com- knows what this change is going
affairs area," he said, and "I have mancl" to take his place, so to mean, but it's basically been
a problem with Vice Preside)lt Hersh is assuming more responHersh and his attitudes towards sibility.
,AFFAIRS, page 13

By Curtis Graves
<lures, while the task force is
. The UNH Judicial System i'.'i reviewing the sr,stem, a min~
currently operating under in- imum sanction of eviction has
terim procedures, as many peo- been des-i-gnated for students
ple may not- know, and others convicted of transgressions that
have found out rather unplea · fall into five categories.
The categories into which
sandy.
According to Rob Roditr_ most of these violations fall are,
chairperson of the Judicial Ai- "drug and alcohol violations, ·
fairs Council of the studenc tampering with fire safety equip~
senate, the interim procedures menr, and harrassment of hall
entail "simply the reliance on staff," according to Rodler.
hearing officers more than Jud.
Rodler explained, "If a stuBoard for more serious charges dent is found guilty of one of
where the penalty will be evic- these irifractions, ,the hearing
tion if the student is found officer has no choice but to give
guilty."
the sanction of eviction."
Rodler explained that "the
Rodler said this policy "takes
(rape) case last Spring sent away from the flexibility of the
shockwaves throughout the hearing officer to give certain _
U niversity-communiw. The case sanctions that would be best
showed that the Unive'rsity suited to help the student and
Judicial System is qot set up to · improve the studen.t's behavhandle cases of that magnitude." ior."
Rodler added, "In light of the
However, the minimum sanccase, a task force was -created tions policy may be short-lived.
ro review and check ·the system The· penalties may very" well be
ip. general." · _ . ,. . .
During the interim proceJUDICIAL, page 13 .

Simon stresses
arms restraint
By Ed McDaid
arms race," Simon said.
Democratic Presidential Can- , . Sena tor Simon said two
didate Paul Simon stressed the things must be -done in order
need to control the nuclear arms to accomplish an end to the arms
race be.fore a full crowd in the race.
Strafford Roor;n of the MUB ·on
The first step, Simon noted,
Tuesday,
is entering into a verifiable
"There is no(responsibility agreement on arms control with
that a president has that is the Soviet Union. Refening to
greater than seeing to it that the Soviet Union, Senator Simwe defend freedom, but also on stated, "There is one simple,
move(way from the cliff on this SIMON, page 5

J

INSIDE Woman struck by
A new Jewish Student Organization has formed on
campus. See page ,5. ·

The presidential campaigns spotlight New
Hampshire. See page 3.

What's good about The
Leather Nun? See .page
18.

car on Main Street
.

By Ed McDaid
At approximately 9:00 Fm. and two male friends left to
last night, an unidentified fe- cross the street, presumably to
male was struck by a white Buick purchase a pack of cigarettes. ,
UNH senior Sean Gallivan,
Century on Main Street, across
from Nick's bar. The victim was who.witnessed thf' accident, said
taken away from the scene in the girl was two or three steps
an ambulance· to Wentworth- ahead of her two friends when
Douglass Ho~pital, according she was struck. Gallivan said,
"The car never saw her coming,
to a Durham Police Officer at
or the driver never thought she
the scene.
Accord fog to Mike Libby, was actually going to cross."
Gallivan and other eyewitmanager of Nick's, the girl had
been crossing the street from nesses reported that the girl was
Nick's when she was struck. conscious and talking after the
Libby said that the girl had just .accident, although she seemed
ordered her first drink when she to be in a lot of pain.

,·

Pres-idential candidate Paul Simon tried· to start some trends
at UNH Tuesday. Maybe only the bow tie will c3:tch on. _(Mark
Hamilton photo)
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New Dean of Health gets -first ·hand experi ence
By Susan Flynn
Ritvo's day began at 8:15 a.m.
The new Dean of Health when he picked her up for
Studies, Roger Ricvo,. is making breakfast.
an effort co learn more about
"He was ten minutes earlythe University through first ,"said La'rone. "It was funny,
hand experience.
because I felt as if I was gping ..
"I want students to know who on a big date or ·something."
I am, where I am, and chat I am
j\fter they enjoyed breakfast
always available for chem," said at The Bagelry (Dean's treat),
,,
.Ricvo.
the rwosome continued on to
To achieve chis goal, Ritvo Larone's Theory of Coaching
is iri the process of spending Wrestling Class.
morn'ing. unt~l nigbt with a
Between classes, Larone had
student from each of the eight to set up· an interview with a
departments within the college: footbal_l player that would take
Nursing, Medical Technology, place between periods at the
Physical Educ~tion, Health Man- hockey game and Ritvo followed
agement and Planning, Occu- along; said Larone. · At first
pational Therapy, Leisu.l,"e Man- Larone asked Ritvo to wait
agement and Tourism, outside of the apartment.
Communication Disorders, and
"I glanced out and saw him
Family and Consumer Studies.
standing in the hall, I felt really
Ritvo first got the idea when bad. I felt as though I wasn't
he decided to see what took place introducing my friend to other
at registration at the beginning friends,"said Larone,, "so I had
of the semester.
him come in anq. meet ·eve"I saw the big line and decided ryone."
to wait and talk with some of
The Dean continued on to
the students, and after an hour Larone's Weight Training class
and half in line I realized than that included Aerobics.
to be ~ble to understand the
"He stood front and center
students, it would be necessary in Aerobics," said Laron<?. ''I got
· _ for me·to become a student," a kick out of watching him. He
said Ritvo.
was _like a little kid experiencing
On November 5, Dean Ritvo something new."
tested his theory · on Ro nit
Their next trip was to downLarone, a junior Spor:t s Com- . st~irs in Huddleston dining hall
munications major. Larone and for lunch with s9me of Larone' s

friends.
the role' and this seemed to sum
"He called me the next day
"It was funny," said Larone. U:p exactly what I was trying to to see how we did," said Laro· <
"My friends could not believe , accomplish."
ne, "I -have to call him 'tonight
how normal he was."
Their next journey was in.t o and tell him we ~ot a B-plus."
The conversation at lunch the Dimond Library where they
ranged from topics on classes, worked together on a speech ·on DEAN'S DA TE, page 13
grades, prcfesso·rs, fraternities, AIDS, said ~ar.9ne. _
families, and being a student
in the eighties, said Larone.
"I re_ally did not hold anything
back," said Larone. "If he didn't
like what I had to say, that was
too bad; but fortunately ~e liked
it."
Throughout the day the Dean _
was interested in hearing the .
view's of the students who
normally would not appear in
, .
his office.
"In my office, I see the students who excel an'd receive
.a wards from _the department,
and the ones with complaints,"
said Ritvo. "There is another
group who corrie to UNH to
work hard, play hard, but never
make any visits to the Dean's
off ice and those are the ones I
am artxious to reach."
After lunch, Ri'tvo and Larone
attended her theater class where
a guest speaker spoke on the
importance of experience, said
Ritvo.
"In class, there was a quote,"
Ritvo said. "'Good actors are
able to take their collective New Dean, Roger Ritvo, gives more than lip service to trying
experiences and bring them _co
to understand students. (Craig Parker photo)
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.· .: winter ·Cmes ·early;
Nationwid e· lift tix-•,
pronioted :by NJ:i indus- shuts down East Coast
The first major snowstorm of the year dumped
try
twleve inches of white stuff on most of the
A ski life ticket valid virtually anywhere in the
United States is being promoted by two Granite
State entrepeneurs this season in hopes of turning
.
· the project into a national business.
The credit-card sized Universal Ski Ticket is the
first of its kind that can be used nationwide, according
to Jonathan Adams, who teamed with Ann:Concannon to create Corporate Ski Incentives, Inc.,
in southern New Hampshire. This is the first season
the ticket is on the market, and" it's just riow begining
_
to take off," adds Adams.
The product is currently available o·nly to' those·.
who purchase a minimum of five tickets at $32 each,
but the company is ·targecting businesses that
purchase season .sports rickets .for use as incentives
in hopes of replacing the spor-Js tickets with the
nationwide- lift tickets.
The ticket is redeemable for one all-day lift ticket
good any day of the ski season at more than 120
areas in the U niced States.

six to
East Coast over the Veteran's Day holiday, disrupting
travel and social schedules in most of the eastern
_U.S. while sparing (barely) souther'n New Hampshire -and seacoast communities.
Scores of schools were closed Wednesday and
Thursday, as w,=re both Logan International and
Washington National Airports. Veteran's Day
services and parades were cut short or aborted
alltogether in some areas. The holiday kept many
commuters off the slick and freezing roads, but
at least seven traffic deaths were reported as a result
of the whiteout.
The poor weather was due to twin storms, one
after the other, ganging up on the eastern seaboard.
The front moved out to sea just north of Boston
around noon yesterday, leaving southern New
Hampshire with conditions which varied from a
·
slushy dusting to six inches of snow.
The storm, believed to have deposited the earliest
signifigant accumulation since 1952, even dropped
a !ew flurries as far south as metropolitan Atlanta.

Suitcase bomb
kills 5 in Beirut
Israeli driver shoots
at 2 Arab schoolgirls

:1

~-

1

Clemens earns2nd
straight Cy Young

Boston Red Sox pitcher ·~oger Clemens captured
21 first place. votes to vaul't him past Toronto's
Jim Key and Oakland's Dave Stewart to earn his
second consecutive AL Cy You,ng award despite
a spring training holdout and a dismal 4-6 start.
Clemens, who compiled a 20-9 record whlie
fanning 256 with a 2.97 ERA, became only the fo~rth
pitcher in baseball history to rack up back-to-back
Cy Young trophies, joining Sandy Koufax, Denny
McLain, and Jim Palmer in that category.
_ Earlier in the week, P.hiladelpl?ia Phillies ace
' reliever Steve Bedrosian was voted the Cy Young
.winn~r in the National League.

Pair takes 27-ton
howitzer for joyride
An army private ,a nd his buddy stole a 27-ton
tank-like armored vehicle from Fort Carson early
Wednesday, cruising around Colorado chased by
dozens of patrol cars un_til it broke down near
Denver, authorities said.
The self-propelled howitzer with a seven-foot
cannon was stolen from the motor pool around
1 a.m. by a private station~d at Fort Carson and
a former soldier who ca,rried a medically retired _
identification card. ""In 22 years on the force, I've
never had anything happen like this," said State
Trooper Ray Elder. "Dispatch called me at home
and said a tank w_as coming up the road. I called
them back five minutes later and said 'A tank?'

A Lebanese woman posing as a passenger in a
crowded Beirut airport terminal detonated a twopound bomb concealed in her suitcase Wednesday,
Officials said they did not cry to stop the tank
killing five bystanders and wounding some 70 more,
it . was not known if it was armed or what
because
An Israeli driver shot and wounded two Palespolice said.
intentions _were of the men inside. Asked by
the
tinian schoolgirls when he fired a piswl to ward
Witnesses said thousands of panic-stricken
a military policeman why they did it, one of the
off pi;-otestors who surrounded his car and showered
residents who feared for their relatives rushed to
Roberto Torrez, repl~ed, "To go to war."
culprits,
_it with rocks Wednesday, an army spokesman said_.
the airport,_ after which the Lebanese Army and
One of the 14-year-old girls wounded was in good
Syrian soldiers sealed off the area. This was the
condition, the other was airlifted by military ~--· Correction: Due to erroneous information reported
first explosion in the airport this year. At least
in Foster's Daily Democrat, the news brief appearing
helicopter to a hospital in As.hkelon, where she
62 people have been killed in 18 explos.ions in
in the Tuesday, November 10 edition of The New
·
condition.
critical
in
reported
was
· Lebanon in 1987.
Hampshire concerning the fatal fire at 19 Belknap ·
-"Scones were thrown toward his car, and the driver
The airport had just reopened Tuesday after a-'
Dover apartment was incorrect. There were
St.,
appears
It
himself.
save
to
air
the
in
shots
some
ired
f
·
.
frve-day senera\ strike by Lebanese protesting the
the girls were hurt from his shots," the spokesm_an · no drugs found in the apartment of Lloyd Lennon. country's economic crisis and the 12-year-old civil
,
said. Police _are investigating the incident.
war.
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By Pam DeKoning
Room of the MUB, "HibakuNuclear Awareness Week s ha" at 12:00 p.m., and
(Nov. 9 to 13), sponsored by the ''T,hreads" at 7 :00 p.m.
"Hibakus ha " explores the
Coalition of Disarmament and
Peace, included many lectures, lives of Japanese survivors,
slideshows, and films which showing wha,t nuclear war is like
were sparsely attended.
on a small scale by people who
_The goal of the week was to have experienced it, said Reneducate and infqrm people about selaer. "It's a much smaller scale,·
nuclear -issues, said co- than our capabilities today. They
coordinator Ca.role Renselaer. were able to get assistance right
. "People are very ignorant· on away. In a foll-scale attack there
campus about nuclear weapons would be no one to get assistance
and how much power we have- from," she said. "Threads" is
-wh ich is enough~ to destroy ·a very real, powerful, and graevery man, woman, and child phic film about nuclear war, said
twelve times over," said Ren- Renselaer, adding, "It makes
selaer.
'The Day After' look like a. fairy
· Two films, "Hibakusha" and tale. This is much more real"Threads" were shown through- istic."
out 'the week. Both are also
playing today in the Carroll AW ARE, page 6.

By Jay Kumar
Koval said the idea was the
A live satell1te transmission ,
of Democratic Presidential can- brainch.tld of "people in thf
didate Michael Dukakis speak- national campaign headquaririg to students at Texas A & M ters" and it "dropp~d in,,my lap
lJ'niversity will be broadcast at,·,_ a w_e.ek and, a half ago. Dar~the Tin Palace restaurant today mouth College was also con~1a t 4:30 p.m. Dukakis will · ~ered for_ the New Hampshire
answers questions from stu- lrnk, but m the end, UNH won
. dents ac:-oss the countfY, includ- out.
She said the rationale for the
ing one from a UNH student. ·
The ten minute speech on transmission came from the fact
foreign policy will be followed that "at other universities in
by a 45 minute phone-in western and southern states,
question -and-answer session, students haven't had the opporaccording to Marianna Koval, tunity to meet Dukakis."
Koval said, "UNH is the only
the Strafford County regional
coordinator for the Dukakis university that doesn't have its
campaign. A phone has been own satellite dish." It would
installed downstairs in the Tin have cost $1500 to bring a dish
Palace on which the student will to UNH and set it up, but she
said it was suggested at a UNH
m;ke the call. ·
Koval said there are "close For Dukakis meeting that the
to 60 schools involved" in over Tin Palace (which has its own
25 states, and added the trans- dish) be used.
Koval said the Dukakis cam· mission will serve as an appetizer before Dukakis comes" paign will provide free pizza
co UNH. He will speak on during the broadcast, and she
defense and arms control in added the unlikely location
fohnson Theater on December "makes it a little more fun for
·
·
people."
2 at 8_:·30 p.m.

chief of
Roche.s tet·

Police

presentation by the Coalition for 1sarmament an
was a stark reminder of potential nuclear disaster.
Hamilton-photo)

Dole fornially announces
in Manchester Monday
By Ed McDaid
Emphasizing the need to
control the federal deficit,
Republican Senator Robe.r t
Dole formally announced his
candidacy,,for president Monday
night. Dole spoke before a large
audience at the Manchester
Holiday Inn, and was cheered
loudly- by approximately two
thousand-supporters in attendance, including college students
from throughout the New England area.
Dole said, "Public enemy
number one is the federal deficit." He added, "My pledge is
that we will tackle the runaway
budget deficit without raising
tax rates."
Accordi-ng to Dole, Americans are willing to accept cuts
in domestic programs, if these
cuts are made equally across the
board, and the American people
know everyone is being treated
alike. He did note, however, that
the Social Security Program
should be exempt from these
cuts.
Dole called for other mea-

sures to curb spending in Con
gress. "We need a balanced
budget amendment to restrain
the spending appetite of Con
·
gress," ,,h e said.
"Wlfoever the next president
is," said Dole, "He ought to have
a line-item veto." Dole believes
this power is necessary for a
president to come to workable
agreements with Congress. Currently a president can either
accept or veto a Congressional
proposal, but there is no middle
ground.
· On the issue of defense, Dole
took a stance similar to that of ·
the current administration. tfe
expressed his suppport for the
continued research and devel
opment of the Stategic Defense
Initiative (SDI).
Dble emphasized that SDJ
should not be compromised in
an arms· control agreement with
the Soviet Union. According to
Dole, "SDI is what brou·g ht
Gorbachev to the bargainin.g
table in t_h e first pl_ace."
DOLE, page

9

Fresh Start supports UNH freshmen
By Laura L. Ploof

=•ts

Beaudoin

Presidential campaigns spotlight NH .
Dukakis ·broadcasts to
Tin Palace froni Texas·

'.!·:·

program to the Greek PresiClarke said the program is not telephone number.
On the first nigh_t of next ·, denrs Council. She said the
Fres h Sta rt is a program unique. Several campuses nasemester, there will be a party . Greeks are very active on camintroduced by the student senate tionwide have such programs.
·
_
There are a number of signup at the Niche Coffee House in pus.
which is designed to to help
Clarke said members of the
freshmen through the critical sheets on campus. In terested Devi~e Hall. This will give
transition of entering college upperdass students can signup everyone a chance to her togeth- Greek System make up a good
life by matching them with at the Commuter Transfer Cen- er who may have not had the percentage of those involved
ter, the Academic Advising opportun) ty to over Christmas with Freshman Camp as well
upperclass students.
as the Student Senate. "They
Sabra Clarke, student body Center, or speak wi th their break.
The program will give fresh - have very active roles on camvice pres1dent, said:- that in the Resident Assistant or a Student
·
. men a chance to find out how pus," said Clarke.
last couple of months she has Senator.
Dennis O'Connell, president
· The zip codes of the upper- to get involved in campus life
been made aware that the majority of students going through class students and the incoming and the opportunities that are of Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity
and speaker of the senate, said,
the J udicial System are fresh- freshmen will be matched up available he.re at the university.
The program is totally volun.- "I chink it's a great idea to help
-men, as well as the numerous in · order for those people to
alcohol-related _problems being possibly get together over Christ~ tary. Clarke said, "I don't think younger s~udents make the
linked to freshmen. She said, - mas vacation and have a chance it's ·right to force people into transicion." He .said it will help
" We ' re lacking some kind of to get to know each other. Each doing it wh_o do not want to orient students_and give them
·
emotional support for fresh - student will receive a letter with participate."
.
men."
Clarke is going to presGnt the FRESH, page 9
the other student's address and

By c ·hri~ Pollet
Ch1ef _of University_Police
Roger W. Beaudoin has stepped
outside hi~ position at UNH and ·
has -taken a new responsibility.
Beaudoin was elected Commissioner of Police in his hometown of Rochester, N.H.
Beaudoin is a lifetime resident
of Rochester.
"l thought 'How might I
return something back tci tbe
community by doing something
I was qualified for?"' Beaudoin
said, ·"J settled on Police Commissioner." Beaudoin said he
had considered other positions
within the community, such as
City Coµncil member.
Beaudoin won 49 % of the
votes in the election and carried·
all five wards in the district. He
had 1869 votes of 4002 total and
outdistanced his next com pet-.
itor by 711 votes.
Beaudoin said he felt a strong ·
obligation to live up to the
expectations of the voters who
strongly supported him.
His campaign consisted of
· distributing pamphlets to 5700 ,.
vo,t ers in Roc~,e:;t_t:,r . t.o.d,. §gtqe :_.
local television exposure:'' He ·
_was the only candidat~ who .
didn't solicit support of prominent members of the Rochester·
community.
Beaudoin said one candidate
was endorsed by the mayor
while the other had the support
of three City Council members.
"People have the right to
endorse whomever they want
and it didn't bother me to hear
that they had these endorsements."
Beaudoin didn't resort to
political ploys for votes and
didn't hav~ any people standing
near the election site attempting
to garner people's support at
the last minute.
"When I go to vote, I don't
want to be bothered by people
handing things to me," Beau- _
doin said, 'I didn't want run my
campaign that way either."
Beaudoin said the Rochester Courier's editorial concerning
the election was on the mark
when it applauded the voters.
ability to put aside politics and .
vote for "the most qualified
candidate" and not the one with .
the most exposure.
Beaudoin has 24 years of law
enforcement and forensic
science ·e xperience as well as 30
years in education as a teacher
and lecturer.
The position of Police -Com- ·
missioner in Rochester requires
a minimal time commitment of
two or three meetings a month,
according to Beaudoin. He said ·
the .responsibilities of the po- ,
sition were to set policy, hire,
and fire within the department,
and to deal with the budget.
When asked about his goals
he responded, "I hope to -help
our the department because they
are having some problems right
now." He added that he was
positive about the direction of
the department.
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ON .THE,SPOJ
Ha ve you see n any of the, quc lea r aw are nes s
Week act ivit ies? . Wh at are .yo ur vie ws on arm s

control?
.;t

nYesl have. I think that ·
the military is necessary,
you can't a/for~ to cut
defense spending unreasonably b,e cause you'll
leave yourself open to
threats."

uNo, I think arms. control .·
is q, possibility between the
USSR and US with the
changes that Gorbach ev
has been making internally; The US mt:tst proceed
with caution however."

~d Mahoney ·
Junior
Zoology, P.reMecl

Michele Ferguson
Junior
Communications

I have. I _believe ,t hat
arms limitatio ns treaties
can work. As voters we .
should all be aware by
writing to our congressmen
. to -achieve this goal. "
~~y~s

~~Yes Is.a w the 12 days skit.
I think that people ·sho~ld
be more aware of the issues
and realize that what
happens directly affects
them."

Tom Bride
Junior
Undeclared

Kristine Doran
Senior
Undecided

* NEW SHU TTL E ROU TES AND SCH EDU LE*
7 am to 11 pin
* 6 Runs Pe.r Hour *

INNER
A-Lot
T-Hall
Hetzel
C-Lot
WSBE
Mitchell Way_
Parsons
James Hall
A-Lot

:00

·Gt
:02

·04
·05
:06
:07
:08
:09

:10
:11
:12
:14
:15
:16 ''
:17
:18
:19

:30
:31
:32

:20
:21
:22
:24
:25
:26
:27
:28

:34
:35
:36
:37
· :38
:39

:29

:40
,:41 .
:42
:44
:45
:46
- :47
:48
:49

:50
:51
:52
:54
:55
:56
:57
:58
:59

UAC
im!lmm

Strafford .~vonuo

d

7 am to 6.pm .

-•-·· •·-·· ···-

THOMPSON

* 4 Runs Per Hour *

OUTER

I ...

UA'v'iS CT

F!ELD HOUSE -

CENTER

HALL

~

MUB

.C~LOT

STADIUM

A-LQt

I-1:foll
Hetzel
Woodman Rd.
N.E.C.
UAC.
,Snively
Barton Hall
Leavitt Ctr.
Channel ·11
A-Lot

·QQ
:01
:02

:04
:05
- :07
:09
:11
:12
:14
:15

:15
:16
:17
:19
:20
:22
:24
:25
:26
:28'
:29

:45
:46
:47
:49
:50
:52
:54
:56
:57
:59
:00

·. :30
:31
:32
:34

·35
:37
:39
:41
:42
:44
:45

lhMIBWIP
[ ~ ] INNER ROUTE
•

INNER ROUTE STOPS

[ .......... I OUTER, ROUTE
@)

OUTER ROUTE STOPS

-

* STA RTS NOV EMB ER 23rd *

~Jit

1,;ILLiMISON HALL

,_
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Hillel unifies Jew ish stud ents
By Donna Morafcik
In an attempt to unify the
UNH Jewish population, the
Hillel Je"o/ish Student Org.anization was created this semester. Presently, fifty o·u t of the
400 Jewish students at UNH are
members.
The purpose of Hillel JSO is
to introduce the Jewish students
to one another and build friendships, according to Hillel JSO
President Lee Rosenfield.
Hillel JSO also has a·cultural
and educational purpose. Those
outside of the Jewish religion
are encouraged to particpate to
learn about Jewish cuJture and
beliefs.
Meetings are regularly held
on Wednesdays in the MUB. ·
Time and location are listed on
the information board in the
MUB.
Hillel activities this semester

· include a Hannukkah dinner
held on December 2. This event"
is open to the entire campus
including guests.
On December 4 to 6, the
entire organizatign is invited
to go to Franconia Notch for
hiking and skiing. On December
9, there will be a movie night
beginning around 8:00 p.m. ·
Hillel is funded primarily
through donations. Its main
contributor is the Temple Israel
in Dover. Fund raisers will bring
in the additional needed- funds.
Hillel has an Advisory Board
which meets every other Tuesday at 12:00 p.m. in the MUB.
Its members include Rabbi
Jonathon Gerard ;· from the
Temple Israel in Dover; Rabbi
David Mark, from Temple Israel
in Portsmouth ; Dr. Marc
Schwarz, of the University
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NHOC SKISALE AND SWAP - NH Outing Club annual
sale_ with area sk~ shops here to sell top quality winter··sports
equ: pmem. Grantte Stare·Room, MUB, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
NH INTERNAT IONAL SEMINAR- "Internationa l Tourism
in New Hampshire: Trends and Patterns." Larry D.~Gustke,
·
UNH. Alumnt Center, 4 p.m.

History Department and Advising Center; Allison Cohn,
Treamrer; Craig Sonis, Administ:rative Assistant and Lee
Rosenfield, President. ·
Next semester, Hillel plans
to sponsor a Holocaust Awaren·e ss Week at UNH. Also, it
plans to have a comedy night
in the Granite Room, MUB for
the entire campus.
A faculty and .g uest speaker
lecture series and a movie series
is also in the making.
Hillel will be celebrating
additional Jewish holidays next
semester including Purim, analogous to a Jewish Halloween,
and Passover.
ThQse interested in learning
about the Jewish religion and
making new friends are encouraged to attend the Wednesday
meetings.

UNIVERSIT Y THEATER - "The Dining Room." Johnson
.
·
.
Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m.
ROCK BANDS - MUSO Presents "Shake the Faith" with
special guest "It Figures." Pub, MUB, 9 p.n:i. students $2,
general $3.
SATURDAY-, NOVEMBE R 14 .
NHMTA CQMPETITI ON - Room .M-103, Paul Arts, 8 a.m.
to 1 p.m. .
SKI SALE AND SWAP - NH Outing Club annual sale with
area ski shops here to sell top q_uality winter sports equipment.
Granite State Room, MUB, 9 a.m. co 4 p.m.
FOOTBALL - vs. Massachusetts, 1 p.m.
NEW HAMPSHIR E HORNS RECITAL - French Horn
Ensemble. Bratton Recital Hall, Paql Arts, 3 p.m.
MEN'S HOCKEY - vs. Lowell. Snively Arena~ 7 p.m.
UNIVERSIT Y THEATER - 'The Dining Room." Johnson
· .
.
·
Theater, Paul Arts, 8 p.m. ·
SUNDAY, NdVEMBE R 15

SIMON
(continued from page 1)

dramatic gesture we can make
to rhem ... that i.s·, Tf you're
willing to stop all nuclear warhead testing, we'll stop all
ruclear warhead testing."'
The_second step, according
· to Simon, requires the United
States government to do more
to promote understandin g between the peoples of the United
States and the Soviet Union. He
called for student exchanges
between the two ·countri es to
broaden the base of'understand, ing which exists today/
Education was-also a major
focus of Simon's address. He
said it is nescessary for the
federal government to make a
greater priority of education.
According to Simon, the average high schciol dropout
makes 44 percent less than the
average high school graduate,
and many of the dropouts are
minorities. To battle the high
dropout rate (almost 30 percent
ha_tionwide said Simon), he
proposed establishing i'ntensive
· preschool education programs
and increasing the sala6 es of
teachers to attract the most
qualified people.

._ • -,

I

Simon crit~cized the system;
in which the cost of att~nding
a university is rising more
rapidly than student aid. He also
noted that the form of aid which
students recieve has•shifted to
a heavy reliance on the student loan.
According to Simon, this is
undesirable because it costs the
governmen t more, .and -it is
harder for some students to pay
·
'
back. .
Several questions were posed
from the audience to Simon.
One person asked Simon his
views concerning1. the Stategic
. Defense Initiative (SDI) which
is being developed under the
Reagan Administration.
"The evidence is just over~
whelming that it is not a wi~e
· thing to do," said Simon con:
cerning the development of SDI.
"If it works, it can only be 30
. to 90 percent effective, ... even
-if ten percent of those missiles
do get through, that is the end
of this couritry and the end of
· civilization."
Simon also pointed out that
the cost of developing SDI

would be approximat ely one
trillion dollars, eight times as
much as the costliest project
ever, the -interstate highway
pr(?gram.
According to Simo'n, there are
only three ways to pay for this.
"One is to cut back on student
assistance, social programs, and
other things. Number two is to
have huge tax increases, or
number three, have huge deficits ·
and runaway inflation. There
are no other alternatives," said
Simon.
Audience members also questioned Simbn on the issues of
abortion and AIDS. Concerning
abortion, Simon said, ''I've come
to the conclusion that, in this
area, government can't provide
the answers. This is a decision
which has to be made by a
woman and her physician and
cannot be made by the government."
Simon also called for greater
. funding in the field of AIDS
research. He asserted the need
. to push "~ducation for not only
prevention, but also for compassion for AIDS patients."

A NICARAGU AN STUDENT SPEAKS - Manuel Silva, a
student from the University of Managua will talk about the
role of the Studerit in Nicaraguan politics and answer .any
audience questions about the situatton in Nicaragua today.
(Sponsorecl by Committee on Central America) Room l lO,
Murkland, 7 p.m.
MUSO _FILM - "Dial M for Murder." Strafford Room, . MUB,
7 and 9:30 p.m~, studen_ts $1, general $2.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 16
RUSSIAN FILM SERIES - "The Only One." Forum Room,
·
·
Dimond Library, 7 p.m., $1.
GERMAN FILM SERIES - "The Left-Handed Women." Room
1_10, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1
TRADITIO N AL f AZZ SERIES - Bob . W-ilber Quintet.
Strafford Room, MUB, 8 p.m., students $3, general $5. Tickets ,
at door and MUB T_icket Office.
HORTON 445, 7-9 p.m. Career Night for History and other
Liberal Arts Majors. UNH Alumni representin g law,
government se rvice, and teaching will speak,on how their
major prepared them for their career.
TUESD AY , NOVEMBER 17
CHEMISTRY LECTURE SERIES - "Photochemical Reactions
of Phototoxic Medicinal Compounds," By Prof. Gary Epling,
University of Connecticut . Room L-103, Parsons, 1 r a.m.
·
.
'
to 12:30 p.m.
HUMANITI ES LECTURE.SERIES - ''Achilles and Aeneas:
Two Approaches to Life," Charles H. Leighton, Spanish
and, Classtcs. Room 201, Murkland, 11 a.m_. to 12:30 p.m.
STUDENT RECITAL #2 - Bratton Recital Hall, Paul Arts,
·
1 p.m.
RUSSIAN FILM SERIES - "The Only One," Forum Room,
·
Dimond Library, 4 p.m., $1.
FRENCH & ITALIAN FILM SERIES - "Tchao Pantin." Room
ll0, Murkland, 7 p.m., $1. ,
. UNHJAfZ BAND - Bill Reev.e, directing_. MUB, 8p.m~
-

-,----
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' (Observe deadlines on proper forms)
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Union Building , UNH, Durham, NH 03824. Business Ofice ho urs : MondayFriday 10am-3pm . Academic year subscription: $24. 00 . Third class postage
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The New Hampshire will in no case be responsible for typograph ical or other
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are our news
Pres idential cand idate Paul Simo n no ted a few oth er bow ti es in Tuesday's crowd . (Mark . §meet you. Th ey
want to make
they
and
ieditors,
·
·
Hamilton photo)
~reporters out of you. Now the
i only ~ay that we are going to
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stop runni ng these stup id ads;
is . if we get_-our reporters -§
Interes ted wnters come checlq
us out at The I\:fub, room 151. i
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OTICES
GENERAL

HEALTH

DEFENSIVE DRIVING : Sponsored by Public
Safety. Safe-Rides Volunteer dtivers are required
te have defensive-driying in order to 0perate
university vehicles. Tuesday, November 17, &
Thursday, Noyember 19, Eliot Al-umni'Centet;
12:30 to 4:30 p.m. or 5:30 to 9:30 p.m.

AL -ANON MEETING (OPEN): Individuals affected by an.other's use of alcohol or ocher drugs .
Mondays, Room, 21, Library, noon to 1 p.m.
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING
(OPEN): Individuals concerned about their dr_inking
or drug use. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, 2nd floor, Conference Room, Hood _
House, noon to 1 p.m.

SPEECH BY MIKE DUKAKIS: Sponsored by
Students for Dukak'is. Mike Dukakis will be giving
a speech broadcast live, via satelite from Texas
A. & M. Immediately following, there will be a
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLIC MEETquestion/ answer session by phone for college
INGS: For individuals who have been affected by
stu.dents around the country . Fri.day, November - their parents drinking: Thursdays, Conference
.J3, Tin Palace Restaurant, 4:30 to 6 p.m.
Room, Hood House, 1-2 p.rri.
ITALIAN F7\SHION SHOW: Sponsored by Italian
Department. Christie Jones, owner of the Italian
specialty shop, Luciano Monti, will be showing
the latest collection of wearables from Italy and
Terramagra hair fashions of Portsmouth will assist
with hair design. Tickets are\ $10 and are t.ax
deductible with the proceeds going to benefit the
UNH Italian exchange studtrnt program. Italian
antipasti and punch served after show. Monday,
November 23, Granite State Room, MUB, 7-9 p.m.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEETING (WOMEN ONLY): Women concerned, about their drinking
or drug use. Friday, 2nd floor, Conference Room,,
Hood House, noon to 1 p.m.

MEETNGS

COMMITTEE ON CENTRAL AMERICA MEETING: Are you concerned abou,t the U.S. war in
. Central America? Join other people in learning
about the issues and planning educational events,
CATHOLIC STUDENT ORGANIZATION COForganizing political responses and learning more.
FEE HOUSE : Featuring Adam Black, Ray Mag Tuesdays, Senate/Merrimack Room, MUB, 6 p.m.
nuson, the N.H. Notables, and more! Plenty of
Munchies too! Friday, November 13, Library,
.BLOOD DRIVE STUQENT COMMITTEE MEETCatholic Student Center, 7:3.0 p.m. to 12 midnight.
. ING: A meeting to plan holiday Durham blood
ABBIE HOFFMAN LECTURE: Sponsored by
MUSO. Polit'ical Activist, Abbie Hoffman wiU be
speaking on Wednesday, November 18, Strafford
Room, 7:30 p.m.; students '$3_, general $5.., ·

CAREER
J

MONDAY,NOVEMBER 16, HORTON 445, 7-'
9 p.m. Career Night for Hissqry and other Liberal
Arts Major_s. UNH Alumni representing law,
government service, and teaching will speak on
how their major prepared them for their career.

_drive with Student Committee. Anyone interested
in planning, working, or with new ideas welcome.
Tuesday, November· l 7, 12 Dover Road, Durham,
(next cq Foreign Car Lor-Gasoline Alley, 7 p .m.
Ciill 86!3"-2153 if unable to attend.
DEBATE SOCIETY MEETING : Tournament
discussion as well as campus (debate) organization
and iqiplementation. No previous .experience
needed. Mondays, Room 124, Common Office, . .
MUB, 8:30 p.m . .

SAFO audit will
extend two weeks
By Alex Moll
Last Monday, financial aud itors of SAFO (the Student ·
Activity Fee Organization) extended their six week audit to
eight weeks. Ac~ording to Chris·
Germain, SAFO business manager, the auditors. are requiring
more time because they want
to be extremely tho"rough in
their investigation.
The purpose of the audit is
to make sure that SAFO is
adhering to proper accoun,ting
procedures .' and correct cash
handling techniques. ·
SAFO transacts business and
, provides ~ccounting functions
for nine SAFC (Student.Activity ·
Fee Council) funded organizations . Money required for ·the
·budgets of these organizations
is approved by SAFC and thestudent senate, and then goes
throµgh SAFO 'before it is
.utilized.
Germain is concerned that the
extension is causing a delay in
. the norr;nal operation of SAFO.
"We' re not able to get our work
done," he said. "The audito.rs
are asking _us for leceipts, cash
deposits, and check numbers-we're constan~ly being inter-

NOTICEINFORMATIONMUSTBESUBMIT- - ITIES, ROOM 322, MUB. (Observe deadlines
TED .TO THE OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIV- on prope~ forms)

tupted."
Germain feels the tw'o week
extension was more than necessary 't ime for the auditors to
complete their .job. 'Tf this were
a big eight firm, I can't help but
think that they'd be, finished in
two weeks", he said.
As a· result of the audit,
numerous . changes may take
place in the financial procedures
of SAFO. According to Germain,
the auditors may recommend
that money be placed under the
influence of the administration by using CUFS ( the College and
University ,Financial System).
Students will ' still be able to
spend money in whichever· way
they decide, . but spending will
be less spontaneous.
When the auditors are finished, they will draft a ~eport
containing recommendations
of what they think-is wrong with
SAFO; s financ-ial practices. Later
a f1nal· dxaft will be written,
, which SA;F0 must respond to.
Although he feels the audit
is taking too' long, Germain said
he is looki_ng forward to the
. retomme'ndations. "The audit
is ~not an e;il thing," he said.
"It will help us out."

University Police
report slow week
By Chris Pollet

A student, responsible for
University Police were very . damage to a full -size window
. active during the power .outage, in Gibbs Hall, was charged with
in Area 1 on Monday. Officers criminal mischief on the mornwere available for assisting hall ing of November 10. The stustaffs in the evacuation of the _dent had thrown·a rum bottle
residence halls and for the through the window.
Officers aided .in the search
, various other buildings.
Twenty-four people were for a missing child'from the Paul
called in and were used in Creative Atts Center at 3:00
securing dormitories as two p.m. on the 9th of Novembe r.
· were placed in each. They'were ' The child, age seven, had wanready to spend the evening, but dered away from the area and
the power was restored at 1 :00 was found iri Brooks Drug Store
at 3:-50 p.m.
a.m. and they were sent home.

Rubes®.
Members of th~ Coalition for Disarmament and Peace reminded us this week that the time
bomb is ticking. (Mark Hamilton photo)

V~LlURE

By Leigh Rubin
LOBSTER

-------.AWARE-------(cominued froJll page 3)
In addition to the lectures and "US Intervention and Nuclear don't want to see it again/' she
films, the Coaliton for Disar~ War .: Dead_ly Connection" said.
In addition to tomorrow's
mament and Peace put on guer- , . presented by peace activist
•· '_ illa theat~r sk_its ,across campus Joseph Gerson. This slide show films, there is a lecture from
. this week, said Rensefaer. The explored America's use . of nu-'· 6:00 p.m . to 7:00 p~m . .about
· purpos€ of. these skfts was to clear po~er and arms in con- nuclear arms and the Star Wars
bring the issues to the attention froritation as an ultimatum to program which will be present·
of the campus as a whole.
further America's strategic pos- ed by Robert Simpson.
The main theme of the week,
~:The people who are the most tions. Despite publicity and ·
ignoram on campus don't go to
advertisements, attendance at Renselaer said, is "Nuclear war
is a reality . Computers make
the programs--so we go to
the lecture was poor.
them," said Renselaer. The skits
On Wednesday, Veterans for errors. We make errors. We
showed how quickly nuclear war Peace, a group of veterans of · could easily g e t into a war
can take place and how much wars had a celebration at the through er'ror. If people don't
power and money is invested Thompson Hall flagpole, ·R en- start making an effort now there
in nuclear warfare, she added.
selaer said. ' tThey're a group might be no chance for a
·
. Among .the slid~shows was
that's seen war first han.d and , change."

·--------------------------------~~---------

CA-WISH ·

Scavengers.
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VIGIL

\

ROTC students marched at the T-Hall flagpole to honor Veterans
Day.(Ma~.k Hamilton photo)
·

After you're done with ·.
school, you face one of · •·
the hardest less'Ons in life:
Without experience,
it's tough to get a job.And
without a job, it's tough to
get ex.Qerience.
At The Will Street
Journal, we recognize that experience is something you don't
start earning until after graduation.
But while you're waiting, w~ ~
give you a head start by p_r<?VIdmg
some of the same competitive
advantages that experience brings.
For instance, our wide-ranging
news coverage gives you a clearer
understanding of the whole complex
world of business.
Our tightly focused feature reporting prepares you for your more
specific ambitions_:_ whether in
management', accounting, finance,
technology, marketing or small
business.
And our in-depth analysis helps
you formulate your ideas it:i a
sharper and more persuasive way.

!To subscribe; call 800-257-1200:l
I
Ext. 10~6 toll-free;
I·
Or mail to: The Wall Street Journal. 500 3rd Ave. W, Seattle,

I
I Bt i?~;f.;~/eeks

~"s~~~~~one yearofTheWallStreetJo_umal!or$66-a
sa.t•ing uf $48 u/f the regular subsri"iplw11 price.
for $26.
□ Payment enclosed.

f Theater and Dance Department

~ presents .

t

,,§

THE

-

DINING
ROOM
The Comedy By A.R. Gurney
NOV. 13,14,18,19,20,21 ATB PM
NOV. .18 AT.10:30 AM
I

Johnson Theater - Paul Creative
Arts Center
· UNH, Durham
Gen: $6;
· UNH Students, Employees,
~
Alumni and Seniors: $5

§ Res.e rvations: 86.2-2290, Mon.-F~i.,
~

· ·

10amto4pm

'.------------------------I
.I

I
I
I·
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
II .· call your
IC

1

j.N a r n • - - ~ - - - - 1

I

Student 1.0.1/ _ ___

Grad . Month / Year _ _

I

Address- - - - - - - -

1 City _ _ _ _ Staie_Zip _ _ ,,

I ~~t~;.)~!l'••~

;m• vahd f'.,r ;1_ hmilt'~.lmw~1~.~;;,~(mt,, ,m(I' i_11 _
1h1· •·•.•l\\11_1~•111al t ·.:-:..

I

,.".:To~w~rs~i·i~~-2fil,
iz!§_NT The dai(v diary qf the A~::..::::am,

*In Pennsyl~ania, call 800-222-3380, Ext. 1066.
UJ986 Dow Jones & Company. Inc.

i University qf Neu; Hampshire

I
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, FRESH
, (continued from page 3) ..

L

,,.

'

insights and fuoral support from
older:. smdents.
O'Connell said, "I think it's
important for· anyone who is
going to be a big brother or a
big s,ister to be involved with
extn1curricular activities." He 1
thinks it is also important for
the t1,pperclass students inter-.
ested in the program to be 9ed
into the university community ..
Student Senator Alyson Ron- .
do sa'i d, "I think it would be
really good because I'm a freshman; and when I first came to
scho0l everything was· just over. whelming."
Rondo encourages students
to get involved. She said, "It's
'sort of a pilot now, we are going
to test it out with the 150 new
students in January. Then we
will by more prepared in September when there are 1200 to
1300 new students."
Rondo saidl 50 is a small
number to work with. The
Senate will get feedback from .

those participating fr~~limen
and upperclass -students O!l, what
they liked or dislik~d about the
program, how ofre:n -~he two met ,
wi'th each other, and · what '· ·
should have or sboufd have not
been done.
Randall Hall Director Lori
Gibson said, "I think it's difficult
fo~ freshmen, particula-rly i9, the
middle of the year, ~nd to/h~ve
s01neqne show th~m the ropes
is a"great idea." · ·
·
Bruce Stimon, a junior II1a_joring in Resource EconoP)ics, _
said, "It think it would ·help
· make the adjustment from high
school to college a lot easier. i •
Mark Stimon, resident assistant in Richardson House, _said,
"It would help breach the gap
between upperclass students
and the freshmen."
Anyone who is interested in
becoming a big brother of big
sister during the upcoming
Spring semester should sign up
by November 23.

. · {\Jso ,,-,}-,,
contaett
Cynthia

433-2392
or

FEST

742-7950
Dea~line For Artwork - November 23

DOLE
(conti1'ued from page 3)
. D0le did express cautious ministration," he said, "our goal
approva~ of an arms reduction is to. cut the dropout rate by ten
treaty _w ith the Soviets. "Any percent a year, and reduce by
missile reduction treaty must two million, the number of
/
be a·c companied by adequate people who are functionally
verification measures and an illiterate."
acceptable bala_nce of conven- .
New Hampshire Senator
tional forces in Europe," he said. Warren Rudman was ·ori hand
Concerning education, Dole to introduce Dole. Rudman
called for a reaffirmed commit- announced his support for the
ment by the federal govern- Dole candidacy, and he noted
, ment. He advocated merit pay that Dole is a frontruhner in
for good teachers, and he em- the Republican race. 'J predict
phasized the need-- td·_lo~et the· thatBob Dole will be the fortyhigh school dropout rate.
first President of the ·U nited
"Starting· with the Dole Ad- State-s," said Rudman.

Jodianrt

1.

Campus Women interested in sharing their a_rt (performing ·or visual).
Please contactWomen's Center

1

.l-

Kristen Caswell

862-1013
664-2627

the American Cancer Socie:tY~&~P~.F~.0;:_·~~~_....._
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THE WORSTKEPT -SECRET
IN. N.H-••••
An entire itore filled with nothing but CD· IIPOll'n! - outerwear,

-

sportswear, accessorie_s -

you don't

the wor.ks. Unbelievable selection -

see It, we'll special order it for you -

a

Main Floor, plus.a huge 'MSEMENT

(you won't

.

if

.

no obligation.\

.

believe this one!)

Tlae Cro••~cls
.

-

'

'

.

'

.,. . ....... 11.11~
_803-121-1121

)

T he annual N ew H ampshire Outing Club ski sale, held agaiQ. this week, is always popular. (Mark
H amilton photo )

Opea I A.N.-5 P.M. Ewry Day

91.~·FM-H

- Clip this coupon off the
NOID's face and call
Domino's Pizza® now!
We Avoid The NOID...
and make pizza just the
way you want it.
. Du rham Shopping Center

Mill Road Plaza

·

862-6230

Hours:
4pm-1am Mon ..:rhurs.
~pm-2am Fri. & Sat.
Our drivers carry less
,
. than '$20.00.
Limited delivery area . .
©1987 Domino's Pizza; Inc.
NOID'" design in CLAYMATION®
by Will Vinton Productions, Inc.

DON'T 1)0 YOU lfKE THAT
W.HEN YOLI CAN
1)0 YOll JfKE 1Hf S:
A ~urrent UNH I.D. gets 20%
off any _cash purchase of
clothing at

{WHOll'Y ;mACRO
N ow thru ·T hanksgiving.
SO, fyIACRO UP YOU~SELF
AND PRICE BE ·NO DRAG!

17 Ceres St~·Portsmouth
Open La~e: Tel.#436-8887

DOMINO'S
PIZZA .
DELIVE

I.

I

.

- ..

,-
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, · e .Ne w .Hampshire • .
~no w has vaca ncie s~ .. .·.· ·

can·YOU fill one of them? ·.
.

.

.

.. w~.are'now hiring people to fill .. .·
these positions: .·

On e Sports .Editor.
Two Photo ·Editors
I

.

.

.

.

· for more information and to apply,
· · stop by room 151 in the MUB.
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Prints and Slides from t
Seattle FilmWorks has adapted Kodak's professional
Motion Picture .film for use in your 35mm camera.
Now you can use·the same film -with the same fine
grain and rich color saturation - Hollywood's top
studios demand. Its wide exposure latitude is perfect I
for everyday shots. You can capture special effects, too. I)
Shoot it in bright or low light- at up to 1200 ASA.
What's more, it's economical. And remember, Se~ttle
FilmWorks lets you choose prints or slides, or both,
from the same roll. Try this remarkable film today!

i

me two 20-exposure rolls of Kodak MP film I
I forD .myRUSH
. .
35mm camera. I'd like a 2-roll starter pack
including Eastman 524 7® and 5294.® Enclosed is $2 for I
I postage
and handling. 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed.
1
I

I

Kodak, 524 7 and 5294 are trademarks of Easttnan Kodak Co. Seattl; FilmWorks is wholly sepa;..te from the
manufacturer. Process ECN- II at Seattle FilmWorks with limited availability from other labs. '°I 987 SFW
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New Hampshire

AFFAIRS
(continued from page 1)
made" -arid time will determine
·
what happens.
"Supposedly there was input
from students in the planning,
but there hasn't been mach
followup on the student concerns,'.' he said. "We a're further
removed from communication

with the president."
There have also been ·major
changes in the structuring of
Residential Life, with Scott
Chesney assuming majpr control of the administrative affairs
of the department while Carol

Bischoff concentrates on the
physical housing side ·of things.
Jones said by ··separating the
two facets of the department,
it's going to run more efficiently." He added, "It makes for a
·
better-run organization."

- . ·

P-~!~~1{5
T-Shirts
• Hooded ~ullovers • Totes • Baseball Caps
. • Sweatshirts • Golf Shirts • Aprons • Custom Designs
• · Plus Hundreds of Spec'ialty • Advertising Items
In-House Art Dept.
,

603/431-8319
Aut~nJn Pond Park. Rt . '191 Greenland. N.H.

JUDICIAL
(continued from page 1)
Another student could do the
reduced when the task force is
done reviewing the judicial same thing rrext semester, and
system, but they will probably possibly only be put under
be more stringent than before jeopardy of eviction.
Regarding whether or not an
the formation of the committee,
evicted student could be reinRodler said.
"Anytime they form a com- stated on campus if the minmittee, undoubtedly they wi.11 imum sanctions penalty were
corrie up with some changes," 2bolished, Rodler replied, ~I
Rodler said .. "However, the wouldn't think so. The Univerexact ch11nges are difficult r-o sity has always treated violations
accmding to the rules that
predict at this time."
This raises some interesting existed at the time of the
'questions, the rriost obvious of incident."
Student Judicial Advisor Jowhich involves scenario in ·
which a student sprays a fire seph Cronin feels that the
extinguisher this semester and temporary changes made in the
Judicial System are less than
is evicted.

a

"Quality hi~fi components at the right price"

Boston Accousti.cs, Bang&: Olufson, Klipsch aod many more.
prudent.
"The minimum sanc.t ions
""v"
- .-~v--s......r'-..,A,rl(')_./"',-✓
' / ' - l ~ 1 ---,,_
. ,i
_1---.... ,; 'Y"?''v' "
meted out under the auspice~
Y"'-',,,
. .
)I
~/ J
of the interim procedures are
~
.
· --~-:
~
too harsh," Cronin said. He
explained that "they may have
a lasting and adverse effect on
the whole concept of the Judicial
System, the primary purpose
··-~
of which is to provide the
accused student with an educational experience."
Cronin emphasized that "the
424 Payne Rd., Scarborough, Maine 04074
whole •idea of streamlining the
1-800-USA-lil FI
judicial proc€ss could profoundly undermine tf?.e purpose of t_he...,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____,
system."
'.-~

lewEngtaMllusi~ fJIDIPMJ ·

DEAN'S. DA TE
(continued from page 2)
According to Larone, the day ·
continued with a Newswriting
conference with one of her
prof~ssors, and then a lot more
talking.
"At first when he asked me
questions about being a woman
on campus, and things like that
and I said, 'I do not know,"' said
Larone,. "He was very persistent
.my
to examine
so I began
.
,,
· .
answers.
The genuine interest Dean
Ritvo has taken in Larone has
motivated her to perform.
"I just think the way a school
~~

should be run is to to know the
students. It adds something
when you know the Dean of
your college is really pulling for
you," she said.·
Sandra Gillis, a junior Occupa ti.onal Therapy major, also
had the oppurtunity to spend
the day with the Dean.
"He took my Medical Concepts exam, took notes in ·class,
. and eyen insisted o:ijt-6Hying_ f~l~breakfast and lunch, ·said G1U1s.
Gillis also found Ritvo to be .
interested in her as a person as
well as a student.

."We talked a for about being
a woman on campus, about the
rape incident, and he really
listened to my opinions," she
RELAX AT TH PRIVJ\TE HOT TUB
said.
I
'ROOM RENTALS
"I want to become closer to
• SHOWERS, DRESSING AREA AND STEREO IN EACH ROOM •
FURNISHED•
HAIRDRYERS
AND
prob. • TOWELS
..
all of the students, their
• JUICE AND DISPOSABLE BATHING SUITS AVAILABLE•
lems and concerns," said Ritvo.
LOWER DAY RATES AVAILABLE
Ritvo is unsure about what
he will do with all of this
2 IPEOPLE
information, but he is enjoying '
IOlJR muat end hy 5 PM Weekend a & Holldnya Ext luded
1•neaorvnllone
.
heing,a sniq~nt,,_again. .
- " f'tiist n'op~ •for.:,.s~udents to
· Tari Bed 10 Vi'sits $35.00
beco!}1e familar with my face
, and know that I am always here
for them," said Ritvo.

ONLY $1200*
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Commu ters: the loSt constitu ency
A ch'allenge to commuter senators
Commuters represent the largest constituency gi;-oup at UNH, but continue to
be systematicaly disenfranchized from t~e,
· · ~· ' · Ir.
University community.
The University p·rovides hotisin.g for• ·
4,400 residents, and Greek houses accomodate nearly 700 members (estimated
average of 35 members per the 20 Greek
ho'uses). Th.at leaves 5,400 students who
are considered commuters.
Some may live in Durham and may not
have to commute too far, but have many
of the same problems as the large number
who live in Newmarket, Dover, Portsmouth, Lee, Somersworth, alt over the
seacoast and as far as Manchester and
Conca.rd. This presents unique problems
to . the senators in t~he Student Senate
. co.mrnittec;l to serving the largest constituency group at UNH, for several reasons.
· Firstly, commuters are underrepresented
in the Student Senate. Of about 70 student
senate seats, only 25 are reserved for
commuter senators. Assuming. all of those
positions were filled, which they are not,
th~t is just over 3 5 percent of the Senate
dedicated to serving over 50 percer:it of the
undergraduate population. That places a
. he·avy burden of representation on commuter senators.
Another challenge to the commuter
senators is communicating with a diverse
and diffuse constituency. A resident or
Greek senator needs only attend a hall or
house meeting, or put posters up inside

bathroom stall .d oors to let students know
~bout the issues which concern them.
That brings up another problem for
commuter senators; the enormity of the
issues. that concern co·mmuters. They are
issues that people have been banging their
heads against walls for a long time: the ,
lack of parking, high housing costs, indif.:·
ference to the commuters, and the perceiv;ed
.
apathy of commuters.
Some would criticize commuters for "not
getting involved." Rare1y do commuters
act cohesively to join in Homecoming or
Winter Carnival acti_vities. Those · who
· would call it apathy do not truly understand
the frustration and diserifranchisement
commuters feel.
It is the igQorance of commuters' concerns
which subtly ali~nates that group. For
exampl_e, a carefully and well prepared
revision of the shuttle schedule to alleviate
parking hassles was presented by Ed
McCabe, chairperson of the commuter and
·transportation council of the Student Senate.
the new routes were met with criticism
by a s·e nator who complained that Willi:
amson residents would have to walk further
to the closest stop. This exemplifies an
undercurrent of ignorance toward · the
commuter who has to wait 20 minutes for
the sµuttle, or ha.s to walk frortj.• A-lot in
~:
· .
the winter. :
Also irritating to hear was a faculty visitor
to the Senate, who unwittingly questioned
whv students lived off-cam_pus. This showed

as they consider their futures. One
of our concerns is how this fits with
the broader concepts of community.
concern is not limited to
This
To the Editor
even just to
The Whittemore School appre- business students nor
envirciates the coverage given to its 25th students of the universityof New
Anniversary. There are, however, onment. The Universityon comemphasis
seve-r al areas in which the article Hampshire's
recognition that
misrepresents or at least inade- munity is taken in development
commitment to self
quately represents my opinions.
values are necessary for
We are concerned about the and family
life and a heal.thy
examined
an
School,
the
,to
access
problem of
are not sufficient.
they
but
society,
as the article suggests. However,
Again,J appreciate the coverage,
I certainly do not expect students
but I could have appredated more
to wait until their senior year to care.
·
make a decision! While many of us
Sincerely,
change direction post graduation,
Dean
Aldrich,
A.
Carole
the sophomore year has often been
of Business and
the point at which we come to some· Whittemore School
Economics
clarity regarding our college direction. It is hard to confirm a direction
at an unfamiliar institution from
the pers pe<;tive of a high school
senier, yet that is often what is asked
of us.
- Secondly, the Administration and
Hotel Administration are professional programs within a liberal
arts tradition. It would be correct ·
to say that we are working to find
To the Editor
ways to deepen the experience of
As time approaches for the
students who are committed to
Durham Red Cross holiday blood
tnese fields, a challenge made
driv~, scheduled for Monday, Dedifficult by the diverse requirements
cember 7th through Friday, Deto
capacity
our
of the majors and
c.ember 11th at the Mub from 12
serve students.
noon to 5. p.'rn., Maurice Baldini,
Finally, I'd like to comment on
Aids Education Coordinator for the
commitment. Students today ar.e
Red Cross Blood Services, will be
not without commitment. They
speaking to 3 student groups.
seek to do well at their work and,
Baldini will stress the Red Cross
as well, appear to be more conpolicy and methods to protect
cerned than their predecessors
donor, volunteer and ~ecipient from
about their commitment, to fam!ly

Whitteinore

Red Cross

_1

a l~ck of enlightenment among ·the faculty.
about rhe severe on-campus housing
problems• which force students fo pay
·
inflated rents in ".r;:>a towns.
The challenge to COff..:~~uter senators then
is to be more in touch wirh the it cons ti- , ·
tuency, and to educate th~"resr of UNH
about the unique concerns of the commuter
·
constituency.
Though intimidating, these commuter
sensitive issues can ·be tackled by a more
aggressiveness on the part of the delegation
to the Studen.t Senate.
While commuter senators are commuters
themselves and know the frustration and
alienation commuters feel, they must also
go out and communicate with their constituency. There has been little or no
attempt by commuter senators to inform
their constituency11bout senate busines._s.
Rather, senators should post the minutes
or highlights of the. Senate meeting in the
Commute.r Transfer Center, bulletin boards
and bathrooms in the MUB and academic
buildings. Other high traffic areas·• for
commuters are bus stops, laundromats, and ·
convenience stores in Newmarket, Dover
·
and Portsmouth. ·
is
UNH
Informing the commuters of
involving
and
organizing
the first step to
them. The senators can ,t!ake ,the ·1e_ad~rship
· role in closing the gap tclcrea.te a more
unified University community. Wfth the
solidarity of the student body we can then
begin to attack those issues which have
place. . '
created the schism in the first
.,-,._

contracting aids and produce the
safest product possible. ,.:" ·
Before press time; Red Cross had
already met with . the fraternity
system and will address the Student
Senate on Sunday; November 15th
at 6 p.m. in room 212 McConnell
ELIZABETH B. COTE, Editor-in-Chief
Hall and on Monday, -November
16th, will sp,e ak to the Resident
STEPHEN SKOBELEFF, Managing Editor
. JOANNE MARINO, Managing Editor
organization of IRO at 9 p.m. in
JAY KUMAR, News Editor
BRYAN ALEXANDER, News Editor
the Senate 'Room of the Mub.
RICK KAMPERSAL, Sports Editor
PAUL SWEENEY, Sports Editor
These appearances will be brief
MARK HAMILTON, Photo Editor
PARKER, Photo Editor
CRAIG
·
but
because of student sch~dules,
ARTHUR LIZIE, Arts Editor
ROBERT DURLING, Forum Editor
are meant to ease any fears· and
, KAREN PSZENNY, Business Manager
create more interest in donating.
. PAULINE TREMBLAY, Advertising Manager
Following the YuJetide holiday
more contacts will be made to cover
Advertlllng ~lates
Ric Dube
Production Aalatant
other segments of UNH.
Debbie Donohoe
Mark Bissell
Robert Hallworth
, Jarry Stearns, Durham ChairperDebi MacNeill
Marc Mamigonian
Staff Reporters
Parke Madden
Tim Thornton
Karen DiConza
son states that questions may be
Cathleen Rice
Aat Bullneu Mgi:.
Donna Morafcik
asked ·during or following the •
Stacey Kazakis
Chistopher Pollet
Kristen Waelde
..
Mgr
Circulation
·
.
Tamer
Mary
Debbie Winn
exalso
Stearns
arranged time.
Steven Greason
Sports Reporters
New• Reporters
pressed thanks to Doctor Peter
Aat Cfrculatlon Mgr.
Tom Aciukewicz
Scott.Bemiss
Greg Pariseau
Rebecca Carroll
Jason Doris
Panerson of Hood House fo,r his
Copy Reaclen
Christine Danko
Ed Flaherty
suggestions and cooperation and ·
Caryl Calabria
John Kelley
Susan Davis
Dave Caswell
Nicole Finch
Cartoonists
to Kathleen Denzio of the Health
Ellen Harris
Kenneth G. Allen
Susan Flynn
center who made the necessary calls
Christine O'Connor
Annabelle Freeman
Dominic Anaya
News Brief Editor
Josh Black
Beth Goddard
for their visits to help Red Cros_s
Timott.ly Thornton
Al Bippa
Curtis Grav~s
show how much it cares about UNH
Graphic Managers·.
Michael F: Dowe ·
Robin Hool<er
Debbie Bellavance
·
Donna Huber
Robert burling
and-student concerns.
Marjorie Otterson
Michele Laforge
Dean Elder
J a try Stearns
Graphic Aaalatanta
Mike Heikkinen
Eileen Lee
Carrie Bounds
Jonathan A. Lummus·
Joanne Marino
American Red Cross

The New Hampshire

r--------------- •

Denise Bolduc
Carolyn Christo
Cheryl Clema.ns ·
Marla Cox
Lisa Hamel
· Darcy LeBrun·
Nicole Luongo
JoAnn Schambier
Liz Uretsky

Photographers

Arts Reporters

Scott Miller
Dick Sawyer Robert Squier
Drew Webster

Technical Supervisor
Leah Orton

Typists
Caryl Calabria
Elizabeth Crossley •
Joanne Flaherty
Ellen Harris
Kristin Hladik
Christine O'Connor
Amanda Waterfield

•-------.-----------------1111!1•
1

.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..

Bill Barnes
Sadie Greenway
Kim Hartman
M. Amunategui
Antonio Velasco

Beth .M cCarthy
Ed McDaid
Adam McKeown
Alex Moll
Joseph Moreau
Charlie Mulkeen
Antony Ray
Alexandra Romoser
Beth Severance ·
Nancy Taylor ·

.. Susan Aprill
Jim Carr.on
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PICKIN6 -THE· NEW. JUSTICE 'r

r-

by ·Christopher Pollet

.. ~.::,
ro
-......;__

/'

I ·have been at UN.H for almost three and a. half
years now and I have heard people tell students
chat this cause and chat cause is worthy for their
support. I'm not saying ~hat there isn't a need co
help students in Central America or 1,risoner_s of
conscience in the jails of South Africa; but the reality
is chat there is a more_personal and pressing concern
for the average UNH student. Funding for education.
.I know what you're saying, "This·guy is going
:; . w sho\V the absolute necessity for fonding of
. - , education _and how· we are getting screwe4 by the
.. governme·qt as students." To' cell you the truth,
iVi· could do chac; l ·c ertainly v.rouldn'c be here
adorning the Forurri page butrather in Washington
-mf1king good cash as . a lobl?yisc for a worthy cause.
Bu-t the sad fa~c is I am hete an.cl attempting c_o show
Y,:Ol} how genuine,ly itnportanc it is co get more
·fundingJor UNH and for colleges in general.
, ; ·; The Uni-versi.cyr of New Hampshire -ranks 51st
· Lttti~s; J~r;\iS ~race.l'fo?-}?iP.g.. ~OtS.t~te.;univ,er;sit!.tS_: U~I-I
., ,: _1::-tP.~s h~h.1~d Pac_1ftc U mvers1ty on Guam 1~ fundmg
from the state gov#nment. Our faculty on average
are making in the lowest 20th percentile of salaries
naiconwide. Our tuition ·continues co go up ·e ach
'., • . year even though lase year the university- as. a whole
made a profit for the state. Yet when push comes_
co shove and UNH attempts co gee money from
--the. sta,te, it -is -like·p.uU.i ng teeth.
The federal government isn't any better. We have
a Secretary of Education \Yho, if he had a chance,
would dissolve his own department. The Reag_a n
• administration obviously thinks little ·o f education
as money continues co funnel into ocher "more
important" areas such as national defens~. There
is a need tffprotect our boundaries; but it will g_row
increasingly difficult with uneducated people.
The UNH administration's accomplishments
should be applauded: The establishment of new
departments and the consolidation of some (such
as the Advising Center) has laid the groundwork
for the sol-id and prosperous future of UNH. It has
hired many fine faculty and has set a reputation
for UNH in the college community, all without
subscantE,l help from the state or federal government. We have the structure, now let's get the
fun_dirig to adequately support it.
Liz Gibbs and the Students for the University
Council of.the Student Senate· worked diligently
last year at the state level to procure funds for UNH
in the budget year and yet, with all this hard work .
and dedication~ we received very little. State
legislators must have fek UNH wasn't a pressing
need for the state and it is obvious chat Mr. Sununu
feels chat prisons are more important than the future.
For government to realize the importance of
education, two things would have co happen: one
would be a complete disintegration of education
in America, or two, mass support for educatonal
programs by students, parents, and faculty. There
is no greater issue facing. our society than the future
as represented by education and the primary essential
cause for us as students. It is past the- time for sitting
back and letting others worry about it because it
is obvious that no one is.
1988, like no other year, is the year for education
and for the future.

Christopher Pollet is a senior
.political science major.

, 1
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A UNH comics report card
·by John Hirtle
I was~inspired to write co the Forum by two things
chat appeared in the Tuesday edition of The New
Hampshire, dated Nov. 10, 1987.
_
The first was an appeal in the editorial arid the
. Forum .page for r:eaders to write in, and give our
opinions of what's going on in our itsy-bicsy brains
as ·far as everything from global thermonuclear
war co that epic puzzler, which came first, the chicken
or the egg.
, ·
Well, chat g'ives us quite a bit of space to roinp
around in, .buc what I'm concerned with is your
U niversicy Comics section, which ~eems co have gone downhill since the beginning of October, when
you told us that it was last cails for cartoonists.
Tuesday's edition was definitely. the worst of the
worse. tee's review this, okay?
"Somanic Punctuation" was the hands-down
winner for sick and stupid brutality. I mean, who
wanes to see an old guy kicked in the gut, while
the guy doing the kicking is ripping a cat's head
off, and blood is going everywhere. The art may
be good, but the ideas are definitely tasteless.
- "Jumpin' Jake" was ·messed up in the start, but
not too badly. Now it's starting to slide irico a pit
of senseless babble. Robert Durling may have a
· keen wit, but .it often misses the mark of fun 'n'
games, and hits a very .s ensitive issue. I notice he
is quite good in this area, as he is often complained
about in the Editorial, or in the Forum.
''Freaker Patrol" seems to be a milder form of
'Jumpin' Jake,'' and by all rights should be defined
_as a political cartoon, and moved to the Forum,
since it pertains to University and non-University
problems in a humorous and fanciful style that
'Jumpin' Jake-" falls short of. No complaints there.
"Freshman.Fred'' is a good strip as well, effectivdy
.

stereotyping what almost everyone thinks a college
freshman is; naive, .ignoragc, looking for brews
and the opposite sex. Of course ch_is view probably
doesn't include the freshmen (and freshwomen)
population at large. They'll get their turn to scorn
riexc year at the .newcomers.
__
Dick Sawyer writes "Prehistoric Pets" and '.' Main
Street," depending on t:he mood he's in. It would
- be nice to see him settle on one or the other. Since
the scare, "Main Street" has been among the best
The New Hampshire has to offer, with periods
of t he "Prehistoric Pets," which is often an .
annoyance at times.
Finally, there's the "Blister Brothers," which
has, more often than not, interestingly funny ideas,
such as the playing of Led Zeppelin over the bell
loudspeakers in T-Hall. Similar ideas have crossed
my mind, and I'm sure others would love to hear
something other ch~n the fake bells playing at T· Hall.
Of .the strips I've mentioned, only the latter four
seem co fill the requirements most seek from comic ·
scrips; comic relief, something to laugh at, and help
along an otherwise dreary day. 'Jumpin' Jake" and
"Somanic Punctuation" are, at best black humor,
and at worst tasteless crash. Hopefully, if anyone
even reads chis, and it sofflehow makes it to print, ·
you could get these two into more sane and
comprehensible lines. I'm sure you would have the
full gratitµde ofche silent majority out there, and
then some.
Thank you for hearing me out .

John Hi-rtle· is a freshman History major. -

, ··
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ou ·.
owney' Not
To aVe Leff T/Jan Zero
Less Than Zero
20th Century Fox'
By Marc Mamigonian

Everything would have been
much more effective had the
leads been cast less with an eye
towards the box office receipts.
Andrew McCarthy is simply far
Now, I have never read Hret
too vacant as the hero; he's
Easton EHis' best selling ·novel
trying to save· his friend's life,
Less Than Zero, and although,
but all he can muster is an empty
I had a vague know ledge that
gaze and a well-dressed look.
it dealt at least in part with the
Jamie Gertz, similarly, is vacous
"wasted ·youth" of Los Angeles,
Mingled in with all of this are in • extremis; she is pretty
I had no preconceptions of the _
· t . d oes no t
film when I saw it. Now that. _ many, many parties, the likes enoug h , b u t s h e JUS
I have seen the film and have of which have never be-en seen ring true when actual emotion
· · - a scene. R o b er t
· ne.e d e d rn
had. a· few· days to digest 1_·t, I am in these parts, 'w here cheap sex . is
Downey , hewever , does a very
' still not sure what, if anything, _and expensive drugs are rea d"l
1y ·
.it was trying to say. It cer~ainly available. Presumably, the au_- _good job; we can feel his destries to be · more than just dience is supposed to be hor- pera't-ion as he tries to pull "
another cheesy teen flick (al- rified by this decadent lifestyle himself _out of the seedy life he
though · it does qst Andrew - . because of what it's. doing to has createdd for himself.
McCarthy in a central role), but Dqwney; he is a walking dead
just how much more, I really man. H,owever, it never be.
don't know.
comes clear jus't how the director
I always feel.a little gu_ilty
(Marek Kanievska, directing his
The three principles in the first U.S. made film) feels about . cr.iticizing a film that is against
film are Clay (McCarthy), his his subject matter. He photo- drugs .. I wholeheartedly agree
erstwhile girlfr_iend (Jamie graphs the seediness and shal- with the rriessage, but the meGertz), and theidriend (Robert lowness of L 'A .'s youth/ drug thod of conveying the message Downey Jr.). The film opens scene seductively so that one is rather phony. Being beaten
with their high school gradua- may get the impression ·that he over the head with seductive
tion; of course, it's sunny, has fallen in love•with it. It is decadence; then being told how
gorgeous, la de da. The film , almost reminiscent of a Cecil nasty it is is not the way to get
The group Ossian, based in Edinburgh, Scotland, will play an
shifts to the next fall when B. DeMille Bible epic; give the across · an a"i1ti-drug message.
evening of traditiqnal music and song . Jrom their hom~l~p_d.
McCarthy go~s awn to a pres- audien,ce some q.~cadeqc;e, s?me This film could have benefitted ·
tigious New Hampshire.college fair flesh, and theri hit them fro-rn tli·e example of the 1957 ·
The concert will take place Thursday Nov. 19 in Richards
(no, not UNH), and the three with The Message. If Kanievs- classic A Hatful Of Rain,
friends ~re split up. Well, McCar-_ ka' s purpose was to arouse starring Eva Marie Saint and
Audito~~um, Murkland Hall, here at UNH. Tickets are
thy's best friend and his girl- revulsion at the seediness of El directed by Fred Zinneman.
he discovers, have not Lay and the drug scene, I don't This fifm did not ·make heroin
friend,
available at the :MUB ticket office, $3.00 for students, $6.00
exactly been trading stamps think he has succeded. Besides, addiction look glitzy, and it did
whil,t he's _away, but wher movie houses now run an anti- not have to tell you that using ,
for the general public, o~ call 749-2238 or (207) 439-2555 for
McCarthy comes home for , drug trailer before the feature heroin is bad. It- merely showed
details. For a sampling of the music of Ossian, listen to
Christmas, that gets pushed to anyway, so why show us a (wo the horrible effect that it had
the background, because Gertz hour version of "Just Say No" on one man and his f3;mily.
~UNH's Ceili show which will feature the group . this Sunday
tells McCarthy what a wreck _ that makes you want to say Subtlety, it would seem, is .a lost
art.
Downey is:_Anyway, most o~ the "Well, Maybe?"
morning·from 11 ~ 1.

J&MChain

rest of the movie involves
- McCarthy' and Gertz's efforts
to save Downey from the slimy
grip of his coke dealer, to whom
Downey owes a. large wa'd o.f
cash, played with -the usual
sleaze by James Spander, and
his thugs.

Gurney'sT/Je DiningRoom

The Jesus and Mary Chain
bulldozer crushing a mile long
_,, Darklands
strip of flourescent tubes.
-·Warner Brothers
This was the beauty of The
By Ric Dube
Mary Chain. Their brilliant
When The Jesus and Mary tease of hiding a beautiful love
Chain forced themselves onto song beneath a shower of blisthe pop scene in England_a tering chaos forced the listener
couple of years back, the re- into reacting to them. Postively
sponse was monstrous. They or negatively mattered not, so ·
were on the cover of every music long as the reaction existed.
Some skeptics compared the
weekly, hit the Top of the Pops,
band to the other British "preand were basically instant stars.
Many heralded them as the fab" bands of, the time (Sex
first of a renaissance of punk Pistols, Frankie Goes to Hell),
rock. At last, it was said, a band and said that their schtick would
had come along that not only wear thin, the public would stop
claimed to be doing something caring, and the band would
original, they were actually disappear without a trace. It
doing it too. Their music, sold. seems those skeptics may have
Well.
been half right. The Jesus and
And what about the music? Mary Chain are disappearing
Critics were elated, intrigued, with more than just a trace.
disgusted, confused, and excited There's a whole new album to
all at once. The songs were accompany the exit.
gentle, moody ·ballads, with . · The tease is over. The new
drifting harmonies, and shim- record is called Darkiands, and The UNH Th~ater and Danc~~ent _is presenting the A.R. Gurney comedy, T~e Dining
mering arpeggio chords·. But the noise is gone.
Room. Pictured here are cast members ~ann Mroczka_and_Christopher Bellmare. Evening
· Gone.
here's the kick: they'd blanketed
Their charm, their appeal,
each one with a mass of sonic
performances of the play are Nov. 13-21 at 8 p.m~ in the Johnson Theater, Paul Creative Arts
foedback more than slightly •
res~mbl~ng th~ so_u nd of a 4-ton __ J&M CHAIN, page 18
. Center. For 'ticket info, call 862-2290.
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.Ef ic An de rse n Nu n A Gu ilt y Pl ea su re
AtSto ne Ch ur ch
The Leather Nun
Force Of Habit
I.R.S. Records
By Arthur Lizie

Sometim es you _just have to
kick yourself in the head for
enjoying things that are really
stupid, like AC/DC or What's
1 Happ'nin g Now. These are the
guilty pleasures in life, things
. · so absurd that you feel as if you
should be punished for liking
them. They're an escape from
the seriousness of the real world,
so. you deserve them, but that
fact st-ill doesn't soften the blow.
In one way or another, we're all
like Opus from Bloom County
turning off Ted Koppel in favor
of Gilligan's Island.

The Leather Nun are a guilty
pleasure. Sure, they'-re a bunch
of posers, neo-meta l heads with
their minds in the gutter, so
what, they sound neat. Musically, they come from the British
school of death rock, and ·'lyrically, they're just to the left of
Boh Jovi and Def Leppard, but
not quite as far to t12,e left as say,
Big .Black. It's hard to admit
liking a band with song tides
such as ''.I Can Smell Your
Thoughts " and "Have Sex With
Me," not to mention one that
would serve up as bad _a pun as
the album's title, Force Of Habit.
Bob Dylan they are not.,
-

l-

•!

Folk singer Eric Andersen will appear at The Stone Church in

The group are natives of
Newmar ket next Thursday Nov. 19. Andersen has released
Sweden, which may or may not
fifteen 'records on a variety of major labels. Tickets for the show · explain their humorou s command of the English language.
Jonas Almqvis t, who ofren
are available in advance at Sessions Music in Portsmou th and
so"unds like a mix between a
_The Bagelery in Durham for $6. Tickets will also be available at young Bono and Ian McCullough, is the vocalist, while
the door starting at 8 p.m.

The Leather Nun

"Gimme , Gimme, Gimme (A
Bengt Aronson , who appears
Man After Midnigh t)," and
to be the leader of the group,
,
"506," a dynamic nurriber which
keybo<1rds
d
wails on guitar~n
Gert Glaesson pounds the skins, overcom es poor producti on
with a startling guitar solo.
Nils W ohrale drones oh guitar,
· Overall, there's nothing to
and Anders Ollson, no relation
get too excited about htre,
to Dave, booms along on bass.
because the band obviousl y
The music is not very diverse,
doesn't. Althoug h Force Of
as most of the songs are just your
Habit isn't a particula rly fun
basic slow {olling death rock
· layered with massive guitar \.. record to lis ten to, it can be
enjoyable, if you can wade past
splashes, but it is done well. The
the stupid lyrics. If The Leather
best songs are "Prime Mover,"
an intense, heavy, and {oud Nun dropped their pretentio us
throbbing number, a mix of The ·act and just made music, they'd
Cult with Jesus and Mary Chain, probably b': one of the most
a droning version of ABBA's enjoyable young bands around.

John French is best known
· as Drumbo in Captain Beef~
heart's band, a group that has
been more quickly forgotte- n
then the TV show Police Squad,
for many of the same reasons.
As one may assume from his
French, Frith, Kaiser, Thompso n
nicknam e, he is the drumme r .
Live, Love, Lari, & Loaf
Thompso n would be steadfast -of the quartet.
Rhino Records
and true to this norm: serious, Fred Frith, the bassist, and
By Arthur Lizie
.beautiful, and importan t. Think Henry Kaiser, a guitarist, each
If Rembran dt, Van Gogh, and again.
have made a few records, both
Monet got together to paint
This record is anything but as a team and on their own~ If
somethin g, one could imagine serious or beautiful , although nothing else, this duo can be
the result to be a serious, importa nt is debatabl e. The describe d as eclectic. While
exquisite, and meaningf ul work quartet, working together for Frith's work has run the specof art. The same holds true if the first time, have dropped all trum from straight rock and roll
Camus~ Steinbeck, arrd Heming- of the pretensi ons that have to experime ntal noodling, Kaisway collabora ted on a book or followed them througho ut their er has often concentra ted on rhe
Coppola, Esinstein , and Welles careers and just let it all hang music of southern Asia, which
hung out and made a movie. So out. Not to say that this is a loose shows up here in the form of
it only follows that Live, -Love, album, but it shows a much more the sanshin.
Richard Tho~pso n, guitarist,
Lari & Loaf, a combined , effort playful side of each of these
from John French, Fred Frith, · respected artists then is usually used to be in Fairport ConvenHenry Kaiser, and Richard shown.
tion (who have re-groupe d and
I will be opening for Jethro Tull
g tour), a
1on their upcomin
English folky group from the
late sixties, and he used to record
with his ex-wife Linda, but, alas, .
he doesn't do either anymore.
At the moment, he is considered
one of the geniuses of songwriting. His style, both musically
and lyrically, is often compared
with Pete Townshe nd's.
. The album is as equally diverse as its participa nts. From
the jerky; repetitive , ·unfunk of
French's opener ''Wings A La
Mode" to the hypnotic final tune
"Bird In God's Garden/ Lost
And Found," there is somethin g
here fo_r everyone . The most

Co mb o Su cc es s

1

enjoyable and unexpect ed tune · a folky sea shanty type song, an<;l. '1
is ' 1Hai Sai Oji-San," a-tuneful , "Surfin' USA," played just for
dancy Okinawa n song. One can the fun of it.
All told, Live, Love, Lari, and
easily imagine people, filled
is a surprising ly wonderfu l
Loaf
drink,
and
food
much
with
Instead of the boring
record.
dancing in rriad circles to this
se-If-indu lgent mess that may
number.
Other highlight s are Frith's have come about as a result of
"Where's The Money," a fast, this unusual marriage -of-sorts,
off-rhyth m number that brings Messieurs French, Frith, Kaiser,
and Thompso n, have treated the
to mind King Crimson, French
to an enjoyable, outgolistener
Time,"
and Frith' s "The Second
which brings to mind much of ing record. You won't hear.it
the same, Thomp son's on the radio, but it's worth
"Drowne d Dog Black Night," searching for.

--J &M CH AIN -(continue d from page 17)

mind or brain in some twisted
their ·gimmick, i's gone.
and all essential ly sound
~ay,
pretty
Tµose
left?
So what's
much like the band's last
pretty
little dittys? Sure, they're here,
Hardest Walk." _
"The
single
lot
a
seemed
they
but somehow
Me" and "April
On
"Down
nicer when you had to claw
particula rly nice
are
Skies"
hundred
of
couple
a
through
now it seems even
decibles of noise to get to them. songs too, but
ever before
"Darklaf fds" is a haunting . more obvious than
s the
musician
limited
what
melody about the usual Jesus and
record liasn' t the
Mary Chain st'blff; all- Chain are. The
or the variety
consumi ng, all-being , s-o ul- gripping tension
album had.
first
the
tempo
of
binding sex. Now that we can
part is,
weird
really
The
·
hear the words (actually, there's
awful a
that
isn't
s
Darkland
a lyric sheet with this album,
own;
it's
on
Standing
record.
Mary
the
too), it's evident that
it's
sor,
predeces
its
ng
i
ignorChain are pretty shallow lyrno
breaks
It
alright.
tpan
better
.
icists anyway.
musically
not
it's
ground,
new
Four of the songs on the
lyrically mind provalbum are about rain, three of amazing or
n isn't even
productio
The
oking.
them contain the phrase "on
ble. It's
mentiona
rly
particula
are
m
the_
of
all
and
my knees"
okay.
just_
written from the "I" or "me"
k's got a neat cover.
perspecti ve. They all mention

(
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Appl N !
Interviews begin.next ~ee
_~Area Publicity Repres-entativ.es
-Hospitality Director ·
-Film Directo.r ·
-PU~ Programmer

J(}:v~- H li 50 tt~d
Httte S(}~eit-~~~ (}C y~ !

I

7

Davis Richmond
Jay Norm-and
Carolyn Busci
Scott. Byrnes .
Julia Tunnell ,
P -roduction
Crew
Security Crew
Hospitality
Crew
WBCN

Alan Nassau
and INXS
. V.ince Longo . .
Dan York
·Kare·n Wen. mark
Coa.ch Herman
Burgess
Facility se~vices
.es pecial.ly
Bill Hereford

Structural ·M aintenance.University Police
Durham/UNH
Fire department
Mike O.;N iel &
Field House
·staff
Renee Romano
SAFC execs
Doq Harley
Chief Beaudoin
· Ron Lavoie

and everyone who contributed to the great success
of the INXS concert ,Sunday.

· Sincerely,
President
SCOPE

,·

-

I

I

R 13, 1987
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MOTHER GOOSE & :GRIMM

by Mike .0 eters
LUXEM BURG ,,: .3 48

,ii,.,. 1've ·
Vil, R6A~~y

,..

<;

':tee

LONDON-(,
PARIS···;:·._,

·t-",.

418
220

BERMUD.A

..

·HONGKONG-"-·;~·: 749
380
CARACAS -

Taxes not·included.
·ALSO: Internation al Student
;1.0 ,_Youth Hostel Passes and
EURAIL Passes issued on

; ·-C all 'tor FREE-CIEE
Student Travel Catalog!

- COUNCIL TRAVEL.

·by Berke Breat hed

BLOOM COUN TY
I W/15 WON/?6/f!NG,

VII ,,, I 1HO(J&lfT YOfl
5171..t- MIGHT Be
Hlf<IN& ,,, (JH,,.

71-1pprr.1

. ACK!

\

.

the Sl)Ot! .

,. < .•

- ,,:

CAMIRl>GE
BOSlON·6171266-1926 (617) #17-l#II

1H€

5Tf(/K€'5

OV€!<.

\

ANNOU NCING ...
THE ALL NEW
Electroly sis method of
per")ane nt. painless
hair removal without
the use of needles.

ULTRA -U
4 Park Ave .. Hampton. NH
603-926-265 0

-SHOE

JeffMacNe/Jy
by_

l Na:.D 50MEot-JE- 1b Wl<IT~

1:10 -

&Tl<.ONC:, ·~A~D·~11TING EDITOl<IAL.5...

3:10 ·

· .aen•11· . -''.).
la

~tbei/lH11a- ~

· · EVES 6:40 .

·

KUDZU

~-,I':.#
T~t:U-

8:50

1 :00 ~ 3 :00
7:00 - 9:10
DUDLEY -MOORE

f)
'.,,

·(

I

Like

Father
Like

··

,&_t:- _ -~on

. ~ffe -~ ' ,., , .
~WHOOP I 12.50 - 2.50
.
6: 50 - 9:00
IS THE
COP . IBi 'MA DE IN HEJ1V EN '

By Doug Marlett e

REMEMBER, BROfl1ER5
AND SlSfERS :
' kEEP -n--\E l=Arr\-\ !

if// ~ cg0-'l,Uni,
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UNH COUNTRY ·DANCERS
PRESENT

•••

.•

. , IN
CONCERT

•

•

•

. · TRADITIONAL MUSIC
. FROM

'

·stude nt Activit y Fu_
n d Coracil·· · ',
·C\'.

11-15
• Program ·m ing Fund Organiz ation (P.f. 0~)
• Stud,ent Press Organiz tion - · · · . · ·
The Granit-e "
··
·

e

.••

1;1~22

.e

...

WUNH ',_ . ., .
• :· The 'NewJla m.p shire
- • · ·c ool-Aid · · , _
, • Student Senate

: 11-29 ,

RICHARDS AUDITORIUM,
MURKIANDHALL

·•

., ADMISSION: . , STUDENTS ~ $3.00
· GENERAL - $6.00
)

•

\

. Tic.kets Avilable in Advance
9 t Memoria l Union Ticket Office.

'.

Memor ial Union Studen t
Organi zation (MUSO)

1•

.: . •
I'
I'

. _Re'rnaining Ti~kets Will be Sold at the Door.

I'
11

. CO-SPONSORED BY-THE CEILI SHOW - WUNH 91.3

~

.

.

All others submitte d for SAF funding

-

. '

::
►'

*All drivers must have D.D. *

Student Commit tee on Popul~r ·
Entertai nment · .(SCOPE)
.

Funded by PFO

..

/

)

THURS DAY, NOVEMBER ~9
8:00 p.m.

.

..._,,

Concepts.to be heard at SENATE HEARING: _

►I

SCOTLAND

AT

PAGE TWENTY-ONE

.

T_h e hea_rings will be part of the regular student
: senate meeting s
Sunday ev-e nings at6:00pm in McConn ell 212. -

~r
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Universi ·comics
by Michael F. Dowe

FREAKER PATROL

1'"He.'I RE 'SfoM NG

Hmm .•. .:rF z 17.JRJJ

ow ·r,.uirs

So ~~~o<j2
Fi.A 'BAI A1t. tf fAffof<icR1al
HAA<AtJl>~

WMQf WAS
411-IA-r" (o,()-

A '( s<AP o tJ 11'E w<it1T ,,
..'.t 'PON', lJA,vr rt\'( •
s,uoewrs 11> rnuvtt. X.Wl

f(l<f(JON

UJUS"('SAY NO
~ .Smttd/JI..L1"f fru6RAM!

.'.t

SAW OU'I

maie: sv
f"- J.IAU, : ~
.I

_rt)fA~ 6uv 'Serr x
1-\ AVE 1t> iAJtE A STAM)

A

f~e-~~:~/••~

l

Sontanic- Punctuation
ou'rt_\\,.,o. 6.1.,,ec'.

w"o

A 'JOUNG MAN

, -r111s 6uY /AJ · NO,~JN(.,
REAU8 8At> CO()(..D I-IAW'E~
R 16 l i i 1 :C VV\EA>J 111€
A'O rn '"' 1s-ri?~1" 10,v w au..
flnol?>A<?.t-'( :rl.J$'f 61\/f flt#)

;tJ
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CH-EA-r,~. lv/>t wr
-ro 60? :r. (,e- Go'T"
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by Dominic Anaya _and Josh Black

[}{]g

------
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FRESHMAN FRED

Jumpin' Jake

J .
J

6c;

'n

Fl!\E
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1
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~

AAA)1

EVf~

SEEN~
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Universi
MAIN STREET
C.T

AS YOUR C LUB PR£5tDt.Nl'.

W£ l-lAV£ TD RE..J £

I

SHAOES., DUf_ i'O PP\<;T _
mAR ,~ uA WA US£., UWPAlD
SILLS, UN<nF1 D € BE DS, .

WOULD L\KE.

- PU I NT

'TO

~ -P
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PDSIT~-ON OF HEAD OF
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'
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WALK \NG . 0AC.KWAROS ,
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The New

KICK BACK,
. RELAX,
AND .
READ

=~Hampshire.
is always looking for
more writers
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CLASSIFIED
Very nice room -·Dover, quiet resedential
area, kitchen privileges, near Kari-Van,
$225/mo 742-6 l 26 evenings.

'84 FIREBIRD, T -ROOF, GRAY, 6 CYL,
- 5 SPEED, AM-FM CASSETTE DECK,
RUST-PROOFE D. 48,000 Ml., GOOD
CONDITION $5,900. DAYS 431-1430,
NIGHTS 431-1419. ASK FOR A.J.

Large 1 bedroom apartment $440 icluding
heat & hot water_ Downtown Dover. Has
'tire place, sunporch. Dec. 15 or Jan. 1st.
· 749-2703. -

We bought first new car! Now must sell
1978 Ford Fairmont. Good condition . Best
ofter. 862-2342/7 49-3412.

1975 Dodge Dart Sport, 3 speed, Runs
excellent, New Exhaust. AM/ FM stereo,
$1000 or 8.0. Call: 868-3137 (JIM)

1 Bedroom Apartment - Main St. Durham,
$500 per month and electricity (heat
included) Call 207-439-3801 . •

MUST SELL- Two stereos and one ten
speed bike. Call: Mark in Portsmouth at
·
431-4669. Leave m~ssage.

2 Bedroom Condo ii;i Newmarket, 7 minutes
from campus, 1 minute from Fitness center.
Dishwasher. Washer/d_ryer access. $498
a month. Rent now and get up to 3 months
free. Call Steve O'Neal at 659-7251, 1Oam
to6pm_

THINK SNOW!! NHOC is having their ski
sale Nov. 11-14 in .Granite State Room-at
MUB. Old/new equipment and accessories! _
Want to look hot on the mountain this year?
Come to the NHOC ski sale. Nov 11-14.
Granite State Room MUB.
Christmas is coming! Buy yourself or
someone else some new equipment/clothing at NH0C ski sate Nov 1114 Granite State Room, MUB.

Adventure! Magic! Treasure! Medieval
quest in College Woods! Sunday, Nov. 15,
11 :00 a.m. Start: Alumni Room, NHH

SKl!SKl!SKI! NHOC ski sale, Nov ( f-14,
Granite State Rm. MUB on 11th - 9am-7pm,
12th & 13th - 1Oam-6pm, 14th - 9am-4pm.
Restore Good to the world! Medieval Quest . Spend your day off buying NEW skis!!!
NHOC ski sale begins on Veteran's Day
in College Woods! Meet: Alumni Room,
Nov. 11 -14 Granite State·Rm, MUB.
NHH, Sunday, Nov. 15, 11 :00 a.m.
Battle Monsters! Solve Riddles! Find
Have any us,abl~· winter equipment you
Treasure! Medieval Quest. Sunday, Nov.
want to sell at NHOC ski sale? Call us for
15, 11 :00 a.m. Alumni Room, NHH.
more info at 862-2145.
Battle Monsters! Solve _Riddles! Find
Treasure! Medieval Quest, Sunday, Nov.
15, 11 :00 a.m. Alumni Room. NHH.

Thinking of learning how to ski this season?
Used equipment on sale at NHOC ski sale
Nov 11-14 MUB.

SMITH HALL INTERNATIONA L LUNCHEON Something you've always craved
for! A variety of food from different countries. Friday, Nov. 13th 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Need a pair of longer boards to shred down
the mountain? NHOC ski sale Nov 11-14
Granite State Room. MUB.

'--

· Saab 99LE 1974 Runs good but needs
some body work. No rot/ s·urface rust. Car
from Colorado where it is dry and they don't
salt the roads. $600 or BO. Call George
749-0550.
Computer, KAY.PRO II , includes software
for word proce6sing, spelling checker .
spreadsheets, data base, accounting, and .
more.. Asking $500.00. 868-5372 or 8685759 leave message.
1981 Horizon, Reliable car, One owner,
AM/FM stereo cassette, extra sn.ow tires,
new battery, inspected, looks great, no rust,
asking $1250.00 868-5372 or 868-5759
feave message.
For All You.r T-Shirt Needs SEE ELI AT
KAPPA SIGMA or CALL 868-9637.

THE FAR SIDE

K2 GS-Electras, fast giant slalom ski is;
195 cm: Marker M46 Racing bindings, one
""'"',.
year old. $225, 659-2009.

.J975 Dodge Dart Sport. 3 sp~ed, AM/FM
.stereo, New exhaust, engine' in excellent
condition, $11 00 or best offer, must sell.
Call Jim at 868-3137.

3 room cottage ~:m Great Bay, Durham on
Cedar Pt. Road. $300 a month and utilities.·
Call Lloyd. 749-6987.

Have ski fever yet? Come to NHOC ski sale
Nov 11th 9am-7pm, Nov 12th & 13th 1Oam6pm, Nov. 14th 9am-4pm. Granite State
. Rm, MUB.
1988 Campaign T-Shirts. T-Shirts with
resumes for 1988 presidential candidates.
Wear resume of Dukakis, Bush, Jackson,
Dole, Simon, Kemp, Gore, Babbitt, Robert~on or Gephardt. $9.95 to RESUME MACHO. Dept. 32F, Box 1897, Brookline, MA
02146 ~izes S/M/L/XL.
Computer'' DOT' portable. IBM compatible.
128K, two drives, built in printer. Carrying
case, data transfer kit. Much origi•nal
software. Perfect condition. $795. 6592665.

Live out your fantasies! Search for treasure!
Medieval Quest in College Woods' Sunday, ·
Nov. 15, 11 :00 a.m. Start at Alumni Room,
NH

1979 Mazda GLC Hatchback , 4-speed,
blue, runs great, AM/FM 35 plus MPG, 95K
miles, $600, Mike 862-4600 or 659-6014
nights.

Personal Care Attendant Needed tor female
quadrapeligic. Will train . Flexible hours ~
Meals included. On Kari-Van route . Must
have license . $6 an hour. Call Shelley
evenings at 742-3911.
Companlon to live in with elderly woman _
In Durham, salary, room and board. Light
housekeeping_ Inquire mornings. Room
319, James hatL
Helper tor Handicapped Person. $6"an hour. ·
No exprience necessary. Hours. negotiable,
easy work . Great boss. Cati Dan at 6924764 evenings.
Mature person to h?IP mother care for 3
young children . Live-in arrangement on
90-acre farm in Lee, N.H. Become part of
our family, Flexible hours in exchange for
room and board. 868-1480.
CASH, CASH. CASH. DISTRIBUTE FlYEAS TO SEACOAST HOMES AND BUSINESSES. OWN TRANSPORTAT ION WALKING SHOES - FRIENDLY . CALL
APPLE PAINTING AND RESTORATION .
PORTSMOUTH, 431-4669. Leave m.essage.
Travel Experience Opportunity. Gain valuable marketing experience while earning
money. Campus representatives needed
immediately for spring break trips to Florida.
Call Campus Marketing at 1-800-282-~221 .
Party! On-campus representative or
organization needed to promote Spring
Break trip to Florida. Earn money, free trips,
and valuable work experience. Call InterCampus Programs at 1-800-433-77 47.
Overseas jobs ... summ er, year round .
Europe, South Am erica , Australia, Asia.
All fi elds. $900-2000.mo. Sightseeing. Free
informati0n. Write IJC, P.O. Box 52-NH01,
Coronq- De: Mar, CA 92625.
WORK ON THE FARM. GREEN ACRES
ST ABLES offers flexible hours for various
chores . Riding program also available for
employees: Susan or Dennis 742-3377.

To the businessman who found my ring:
I've realized how much the ring is worth
to me. Let's talk. Mark 868-6178.
Christensen 2C Lambchops - Thanks for
bringing our two floors together. Every
nights a party when the lights go out. except
you should join the festivities .next time.
If you thoug.ht the last cocktail party was .
fun (just a little cuervo guys?) Just wait
· 'til you have yours! We think you're good
men. A& L.
Skinny - Do_you want a.butt massage? I'm
sorry. Who's your buddy who's your pal.
I love the neck-bunny.

Attendant Wanted tor male quadraplic, will
train . Flexible hours. Meals included . On
Kari -Van route. Must have lic ense. $6 ar,i
·hour. Call Rori evenings #7 42 -3541.

Leather jacket .- ladies size 9, custom made
by local craftsman, beautiful quality, waistlength. Need money for bills. $125.00. 7494183.

Wanted: Spring Break Representat ive tor
Le,su·re time Tours. Ca// today (612 1-7842287, or write 943 102nd Lane N.E., Blaine,
MN 55434.

Amy Bugbrain Have a Happy Birthday kido!!
Will there be a formal gathering at theWhite
House?? Love-ya Andie, Carolyn and Pam
Kevin (Leroy)- I can't wait for our date! ·
(Assuming that it will ever happen!) Think
about it o.k.? If not, 1:11 be forced to go out
with John instead! Guess who?*

Friday Night wa_s incredible! Thank you
Siqma Nu Phi was here
all tor the best birthday I've ever had! (The
a
for
except
Come and visit Apartment C-3, Christmas
_
spotlesslyclean
inn is now
caotital of the world. AdmissJon is free.
telltale keg in the hall) I love you guys!!!
- Carrie the HungoverTo the First Lady of the palace. Happy
Happy 21st Birthday Jayne! Love, Deb, 20th!!! We love you even though you are
living in sin with the president of the student
C,arrie, Rick and Chris
Are your skis not quite what they used to
be? Buy a new pair at NHOC ski sale Nov.
11-14, MUB.
Single Male, 29 seeks female 18 and 0ver,
who is easy-going, friendly, fun. I like music,
sports, movies, outdoors. Not much on
crowds or noise, prefer homelife. If inter. ested , please write - Paul, P.O. BOX 239,
Durham, NH 03824.
Thanks for the car, ride , T-shirts. and
everything else . Do us a favor and tell
George to stress out. By the way, was that
bra-less female at INXS a friend of yours?
What's her name? Get psyched for dinner!!
J&T
Safe-Rides Volt.mteers -Take D.efensive
driving next week on Tues & Thurs.
Take Defensive Driving at the Eliot alumni
center on Tues. & Thurs. 12:30-4:30 or 5:30. 9:30
ATTENTION COMMUNICATI ON STUDENTS: Fun, informal student -faculty get
·together on Tuesday, November 17 at 7:00
p.m. in PCAC M122 . This is a good
opportunity to get to know your"professors
and socialize with other students.
John- HI! Love- me*
Just kidding Aim

c:~~;:-11·•.~· ·1.
Guitar lessons - study w,rn a u .l. f. liHAD .
lmprovisat'onal concepts, technique, ear
training, chords, harmony and theory, all
styles. Call 749-4780.
Learn Astrology - Learn about new age
astrology and your daily astroluck. Send
self addressed stamped envelope to Paul
S. Gibson, 2051 Pioneer Trail L-237, New
Smyrna Beach, FL 32069.
Word Processing - Pap(:lrs. theses, manuscripts. QUALITY GUARANTEED. Typing speed over 90 wpm : Scientific and
technical experience. Hourly rate or per
page pricing depending on condition of
· work. Call Victoria Benn. 749-1365.
Bartending Course - Learn a valuable skill
for fun or profit. Prepare for a good paying
pa rt-time or vacation job. Get hands on
professional training behind an actual bar,
with lots of practice time. It's easy and fun
our way. Certiticate awarded. School is
licensed and is on UNH Kari-Van rout e .
Visitors welcome. Evening Classes. Call
or write for FREE brochure. Master Bartenders School, 84 Main St., Newmarket,
NH TEL. 6S~-'.i718.

;x;.· ., ,.....
LQS~
.::::.;;.:...... ::.::.::.:.:.,. :.::.,:::::,,.·,··•.····
·={:::=:==?:{'

Lo st: Gold Iri sh Cladaugh Ring. Lost on
Oct. 14th, great se ntim ental value . Larg e
$$$reward.Ca ll Mark at 868-6 178. ·

Missing: White kitten w/ gray and tan.
• Vicin ity of Bay Road. Newmarket. No co ll ar.
Has spec ial needs. 659-6427.

r

Dave· Grushey
The Official
Pa rty,. Animal
21 at last!

**************
I~**

By GARY' LARSON

(

· .

TED

:

**

**
:

LIE BACK AND
-ENJOY _YOUR
BIRTHDAY!

;:::1a, ~

'-# ~~id!ll111,, !
w

Adoption: Pregnant and con sidering your
options? N.E. coup le would like to help.
We are wishing to parent a new-born and
guarantee lots of love and secure home.
Legal. Expenses pa id . To find out more,
please call co ll ect: 603-942-5625. Stephani e and Gary.
Scholars hip Competitio n: Ava ila ble to

Junior, Senior a·nd Fifth Year engineering
students as of Fall 1988. American Consulting Eng in eering Council is spo nsorin g
a $1,000 and $500 scho lars hip compet ition.
For details see the Dean of Eng in eer ing ,
Financial Aid Officer or Call R. Weber (617)
449-6450.

"----

Gund: midnight rendesvous, around the
world and back again, turkey, popcorn &
ELO, awesome weekend, fo~tune cookies.
we'll be there Dec. 5, ·1 love that suit!
Passionatey fudge attack

Commercial / Residential Cleaning Ser-vice ·
lookin•g for energ:ietic, self directed person.
$6 / hr. will train, .flexible hours, Super boss
- Call 749-6069.

1983 Toyota Celica GT. Red/Black cloth
interior. AM / FM cassette, cruise. Like new!
862-3620 days, 749-4290 nights.

Bernie's sense of humor was seldom
appreciated among the other bears.

The forces of evil have stolen the symbol
of goodness! Medie·val Quest, Sunday, Nov.
15, 11 :00 a.m.. Alumni Room,NHH

THE BOYS
FROM CONGREVE

**
..**********
..........
GOOD LUCK TO OUR
LITTLE TEDDY BEAR #94

.We love you Teddy!
Julie, Colleen, Kelly,

Kim,

Karen, Robin&Jen
)

Much l·ove,
Ji.llie
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B~ap · terwithyour .. .
~.·. . rosli and conserve paper.
AMacintosh™personal computer paper you'll save will have a lovely green gi0w. purchase with a variety of financing options.
We feel compelled tn tell you, though;that
r ·... wttb I and an Apple · , · You'll save a bundle ofcash when you purImageWrite( II chase an ImageWriter II printer along with your a deal like this can't last forever~-So its a good
.
! • .... ,,.

printer will save choice of a Macintosh Plus or a Macintosh SE. idea.to see your campus microcomputer c.enter
you hours of time. Not to mention'. gallons of cor- Either way you '11 be able to turn out beautifully today And join the conservation movement.
rection fluid and reams and reams.of paper. · written and beautifully printed papers.
The power to be your best~
And we'll even try to help you pay for your
And, if you buy both now, the first ream of. .
.

For Purchasi~g Information :
Call the ·user Support Center x3666

on Campus

-~
~

. I

.
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- - - -·HOOPS ---_ (continued from page 28)
To do this the team will open
depended upon heavily in the
upcoming season. According to · the g •.une with · c;:ounts and
Murray, the team will be playing Carpenter at the guard spots.
a different style of hoop this Murray and sophomore Chris
year, "making it more exciting." · Perkins_will work the forward
Murray explained that the positions. Perkins missed the
guards are jn charge of "getting latter portion of the :86- '87
it up the court as fast as they march with an injured ankle.
He's -probable for tonight pendcan."
A quick offensive pace is only ing on a leg cramp. Meanwhile
one. facet of the game the team sole senior Keith Hinderlie will
will be concentrating on for the go up for the opening tap.
new season. ,The team also.sees Hinderlie, another returning
defense as one of the keys. starter from the previous year,
"Defense has got to be one of will carry a bulk of the center
our strengths, " says Murray, role this time around.
The remainder of the roster
"for us to be successful."
Attitudes such as these are consists of three sophomores
. based with the entire season in and one junior. Tommy
mind. Practices have been Hammer and Mike Lunney are
geared toward .the "season in second year ball handlers. likely
general,'.' commenrs Murray. to come off the bench often.
Thursday night's session was · Dave Marshall is in his third the only one concerned with the year as a Wildcat rep. and should
Brazilians. This was in great come up big i_nside. Bill McDopart due to the fact that Friel nough ro~nds 9ut the 'squad.
"didn't know a lot about the McDonough, a wa~k- on last
Brazilian team until last night." season, should prove helpful as
What worries Friel, if any- a forward.
Tonight .the universi.ty will
thing, about 'this team from
Southie (America) is, as Murray get their first oppurtunity to
put~ it, the "run and gun type witness this '87-'88 Wildcats
of offense." They are a quick in action, when they grind it out
team capable of putting the ball with these visitors from Brazil.
in the net from far. The team The first whistle blows at 7:30
is just thinking abom "defend- inside Lundholm Gym.
ing the fast break."

WRESTLING NO ·TES
Competin_g at the West Point lnvit.ationa_l last weekend,
the UNH wrestling team got its first 9ction of the long season.
Dan Shain, the 167-pounder, won four meets at ttle
tournament, while 118 lb. Mike Caracci and 126 lb·. Curt
DiGrigoli .won three each. Promising freshman Bill .Santiago
·
·
won two of his matches.
The Wildcats had no competitors in the 177 lb., 190 lb.,
or Heavywei.g ht divisions, areas that have been struck by
injury.
This meet did not count towards the team's record ana
coach Jim Urquhart's crew ·is in action next at the 'East
Stroudsburg Open next weekend.

Early Home Hoop Games

November 13
December 1
December 5

Brazil
Rhode Island
Harvard

7:30
'i:30
3:00

·Monda y •• $2.00
~::~- Small cheese pizza
1:1 ■,_::_::_~11_ '._ '_ .~_: :_:_:.:_1_:_: _:.:_: _:_:_:_:_:1:_._,_:_:_:_:_:_.:_:_: !_:_•_: _: _:_la_!: ~:l ■llll::::111_::1:,
___

•:::::::::::::::::::•:::::

Tuesda y $4.00
*.::~ large cheese pizza
_': ':;: ;tii~:::,:■a,Be:in.1:e.:1:;::::lfil
..
..

:;__il_ij_ii,_':,_:=_;.
.'i._
i_:11.:.::
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Starting at 6:00 .. · close
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first will hard to come by for.Wildcats

0 loss) and Providence ~<4-2
goose, whose name makes him
sound more like an adventurous . loss), _th_e Chiefs havt: played
well in games against Maine (6- ,
cartoon' character than a hockey
5 OT loss) and Merrimack (5- ·
player, scored to give the Friars
3 loss).
a 1-0 lead at 11:39 of,the first
"We've worked hard in our
period. That was it until the
· · last two games, which wasn't
dramatic third period.
the case with the first two,"
The third turned a dull game
Lowell coach Billy Riley said.
into a great -one. For UNH fans
"Though we lost to Maine and
and players, the period was an
1
Merrimack, we outworked both
emotional rollercoaster.
teams. Our problem, is that the
Wildcat tri-captain Tim Hanpuck is not going in the net."
ley tied the game, taking a Chris
One major reason for that has
Winnes pass from behi_nd the
been the lack of production from
net and beatipg PC's Mark
the team's top line~ Jon Morris,
Romaine at 6:46. Less than a
minute later, a Rick Lambert Jim Newhouse and Randy LeBrasseur. The line has yet to
slapshot that Romaine dropped
score a point on the season~
was batted in by'Tim Shields
"We've sort of been snake
and the Wildcats received the
bitten," Riley said .."I hope· we
lead and a standing ovation from
can break out and get some
the Snively cr·owd of 2061.
production from those that are .
"T,hey like to see you winhistorically proven scorers."
ning," O'Connor said about the
Morris, who turned down an
crowd. "Those were great, hard
invitation to tour with the
working goals. We played a very
Olympic team, is a Hobey Baker
impressive third period."
candidate this season after
Unfortunately, along came
earping All-American honors
Hughes' goal, which ,almost
_, )
last year.
seemed li_ke an illusion, sending
Instead of Morris or LeBrasthe game into a ten minute
seur scoring the goals, Craig
overtime.
Charron leads the Chiefs, scorNo one became the hero for
ing a hat trick against Maine.
either team in the added period,
Another reason Lowell startthough Hughes' was certainly
ed off poorly is because the team
the villain of the game, spoiling
is still experimenting with ·
a~other UNH victory party.
players ....~e·ve carried training
O'Connor has made one thing
cai:np into regular season," Riley
clear, the team isn't going to
said, "We still have guys workstop plugging. "We won't quit
ing and fighting for positions
all year, I'll tell you that," he
and we will continue that until
said. "I can't predict what will
we have the top 18 guys."
happen, but I guarantee that the
One area in which the Chiefs
team will work that hard each
are deep is goaltending, with
game."
Dave Delfino at the top and Ken
Stein as his worthy back-up.
Lowell plays a physical game
The Lowell Chiefs, another
whi_ch should make S~t_u rday's
.team that is .having difficulty
comest a fan pleaser.
getting its first win, are .at
Riley is certainly impressed
Snively tomorrow night for a
7prri meeting with the Wildcats. · with the new offensive power
of the Wildcats. "W.e have·to
Ranked second in the Hockey
respect UNH's forwards,".Riley
and
poll
coaches
pre-season
East
2
':.
Tuesd<f:}'
in
teammate
tied-up
a
Wildcat Rick Lambert moves in· to provide some aid to
considered national contenders; said. "We have to keep thefil
2 tie to Providence,°' The· 'Cat~ host another struggling team, Lowell, Saturday nighc. (C.·J -,~ ioweU is 0-4 this season. Start- down if we warit to win."
·
·
Parker photo)
. ing off poorly against BU (5-

By Paul Sweeney
'Tve seen three teams in this blame as anyone. That mistake
The third period of Tuesday league and I know we're getting is very easily corrected." •
The tie is the 'Cats first point
night's hockey game between more competitive," UNH coach
UNH and Providence College Dave O'Connor said. "We've · of the new season, but it didn't
· not only told the story of the played to the level of each of settle too well. "lt!s easy, with
our past, to say we accept the
game, but also of the way things those teams." .
· O'Connor cat°led the Provi- tie," O'Connor said, "but I wish
have been going for the Wild· d_e nce game the most .complete to God we had won that game."
cats this season.
Morrison's role in the game
The 'Cats played an inspired . his team has played yet. The
period of hockey, turning a 1- team is gradually cutting down typified the Wildcat effort.
0 deficit into a 2-1 lead, only to on its mistakes, and there were Making his first Hockey East
have the Friars score with 46 few on Tuesday. One, however, start, Morrison (41 saves) was
·
magnificent in the third period,
seconds left and send the gam~ haunted them.
After a UNH rush brought making 20 saves -i_nclud,ing 2
into overtime. The extra period
went scoreless and the game and lefrall Wildcats in the Friar great back to back ones on a slap
. end, Providence quickly got the shot and the rebound with six
ended in a 2-2 draw.
For the second league game puck up to defen~eman Jim minutes remaining. The tying
in a row, the Wildcats had a Hughes at center ice. His wobbly goal ruined what was otherwise
team on the line but couldn't slapshot from behind the blue a great performance. ·
"Pat showed me ·tonight that
hold on for th~ win. Now 0-2- line eluded 'Cat freshmap. goalie
he can be a good one," O'Connor
1, UNH has earned respect from Pat Morrison t9 tie the game.
"That was a disappointment," said. "I feel bad he didn't get
each team they've faced, but they
can't seem to earn that first O'Con.n or said. "It was a mistake the win because he deserved it."
on our part and I'm as much to
Providence forward Lyle Wildvictory.

•••••

-NCAA'S- - - - - - - - - - - - U N H - U M A S S - - - - - - - - (continued from page 28)
Sunday at noon. The 'Cats are indicates UMass' inability to get
hungry for the· Friars. "They are the big play is that only once
the type of team I would love this year has a r_eceiver caught
to play again,'·' Flannell said. a pass and ran more than 10
·"Just because we lost to them yards.
before."
Injuries have also hampered
The Wildcats think that win- the Minutemen. "The Sporting
ning those must games at the News" named him a pre-season
·end of the season should help 1987 All-American, but inside
them in the tournament. "Those · linebacker John McKeown
experiences (must win games) hasn't had ,the chance to prove
.
are going to benefit us. We will it.
'.'It's that God-forsaken astrotake it to them now," Bilinski
turf ," said Reid. "John broke
said.
NOTES: Peggy Bilinski and his foot while makiQg a cut on
Lori Mercier shared the scoring it· (against Villanova last
title for the Wildcats this season. we,e k)."
In fact, if Reid had his own
Both had t'Yelve points, Bilinski
· had seven goals, and five assists way~ he'd see to it that all astrowhile Mercier had six goals with turf was destroyed. "A lot of the
six assi_sts. Karen McBarro'n -arid guys on our offensive line--are
Kim Zifcak were next in line banged up because of _turf toe,"
with nine and six points· respec- he said. "In a roundabout
tively. :.Michele Flannell was answer, I hate the stuff .(turf)."
quite a· workhorse this season. . UNH's tailback, Norm Ford,
She played the equivalent of is still out of action. Ford injured
sixteen complete games. UNH his an:kle in the ,Lafayette game
only played seventeen. The and has been limited in moveworkload certainly did not ment since. "Thhe's no break
hamper her performance as she there," said Bowes. "Three
recorded a 1.08 GAA and five weeks is an awfully long time
shutouts ... UNH. outscored their to be out with a sprained ankle."
opponents this season 32- . The 'Cats' quarterbac;k situa20 ... Why waste-goals? In four _ tion isn't as muddled as UMass'.
of their six losses this season ,Bobby Jean, who threw 53 times
last week against Maine, will
the Wildcats were snut out.
start the game and Mark Carr
NCAA's : UNH vs.
will be his backup.
Both teams have decent
UMASS (
ground games. UMass' -Kevin
Sµiellie and Ted Barrett come
Me.morial Field
into the game on a roll. Smellie
rushed for 177 yards against BU
Saturday, noon

(continued from page 28)
and · 80 versus Holy Cros~. · ery team comes into a g~me in the aH-important -rank.i ngs.
Wildcat junior Todd Urbanik, against us wanting to beat us. A loss would probably drop
who h<;1-s averaged 90 yards per That's the cost of success. I-hope them from sight. It's yet another
game while filling in for Ford, the kids realize what's at stake." biggie.
will again line up behind Jean.
A win would boost the 'Cats
One of Reid's main concerns
is UNH's tenacious defense.
"We've a-lways thought that
O'Malley (Bill), Doherty (Kevin), and Boulay (Paul) are as
good as anyone we've seen," ..~aid.
Reid. "Their linebackers, Scott
· Curtis and Will Tychsen, are two
hard-nosed kids. I'd say their
defense is as good if not better ·
·
than Holy Cross'."
The door to the NCAA Division I-AA playoffs is still
· slightly open for the Wildcats.
Though last week's loss to
Maine dropped them in rank_ings from #6 to #18, several
teams ahead of them still have
tough games.
· #3 Northeast -Louisiana is
playing #12 North Te:xas State
and #11 James Madison is play~
ing Northeastern. #17 Maine
plays at Illinois State.
·"I think that Northeastern
can beat James Madison," said
Bowes. "If Maine loses, they
\ should be knocked out. They'd
be 7-4." However, Illinois State
(2-7 ·on the year) shouldn't be ·
a difficult obstacle.
Before they can ·s tart worry. ing about ·other teams, though,
the Wildcats would do well to
worry about themselves. "We've
. been stressi()g to the kids that
. there still is a chance of making Wiidcat defenders Bob Murray (90) and T.J. Reap (66) ke-p t
this Black Bear at bay last Saturday. (Rick Kampersal file photo)
the playoffs," said Bowes. "Ev-
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SPORTS WEEKEND ON TAP AT UNH
Lady 'Cats- UMass
in opening round

Hoop team
takes on
Brazil

By John Kelley

By Stephen Skobeleff
It's time to brush up on your
Pottuguese everyone. Guess
who's coming to town. No, not
him ... yet, though the recent
weather may lead you to believe
so. He's not Portuguese anyway.
It's just the Brazilian basketball
team, those same bunch of. cocoa
driqkers that defeated the U.S.
team earlier this ye'a r in the Pan ·
Am Games.
The Brazilians are here to
take on the university's own
Wildcat squad in a game of
round ball. For tbe 'Cats this
will go as their first challenge
of the 1987 -88 campaign. It's ·_
only a scrimmage but a win here
would give the young Durham
representatives an ultimate
boost in the confidence corner.
At this point, U.N.H. could
use every boost they can get. The
reasoning behind this can be
explained with simply three
names, Greg Steele, Andy Johnston, and Todd-Black. The team
will be without the court efforts
of these three for the remainder
of the school's hoop program... they graduated.
Steele nefted 1187 career
points while Black managed
695. Johnston finished second
in team scoring last season with
370 while topping the team with
101 assists. But points and
assists aren't the only thing to
g~_with this trio. Also absent

Wildcat guard Tommy Hammer goe~ up for a jumper in action
last season. The 'Cats get a little international flavor tonight.
(Craig Parker file photo)
will be the solid leadership of
last year's triumvirate. One
bright note behind ·this though
is that Johnston will return this
season as an assistant to head
coach Gerry Friel.
Friel has chosen four freshman, Tim Lewis, Dave Murray,
Eric Thielin, and Greg Walker
to fill the roster voids left by
the graduates. Lewis and Murray

are expected to make immediate
contributions at forward spots.
Meanwhile Walker should
generate _some spark to the
.
backcourt.
Walker and the rest of the
guard corps, including returning
starters Derek Counts and Keith
Carpenter, are going to be

MORNING LINE

HOOPS, 'page 26

~

Steve
Skobeleff

Bopper

Bryan
Alexander

UNH

UNH

UNH

UNH

UNH

UMass

Maine at
Ill. St.

Maine

Maine

Maine

Maine

Maine

Maine

UConn at
URI

UConn

UConn

URI'"

UConn

UConn

UConn

BC ~t
Syracuse

BC

BC

Syracuse

,Syracuse

BC

'Barna

ND

ND

ND

ND

Pats

Pats

Dallas

Pats

Pats

Air Kamp

Beth Cote

Old Grad

~

Alabama at
N.D.

Syracuse

\

'Barna
-.

'Pats

Len Harlo w, Maine's .sports information director, took
the honors last week, no doubt helped by the ,..Black Bears'
big win. ·This week, the ffnews" people, Bryan Alexander
and Beth Cote, and managing. eqitor Steve Skobeleff give
. ·
·
the line a try for office bragging rights. ,
.

'.

'Cats need victory;
UMass .struggling
By Ric_!{ Kampersal

UMa$S at
·uNH

Dallas at
NE Pats

n.or be that easy th·1s 'rime
As a kid, if you wanted to play around.
at your house you had to make
"The game we had earlier
sure .the field was ready. The with them," said Peggy Bilinski,
UNH .field hockey team most "will not be played Sarurqay·.
certainly wants the NCAA tour- I anticipate a closer game. We '
nament at home, and yesterday have to ·be prepared."
they, like the little kid, had to
"We have to pass the ball and
.
prepare the field.
work the baU-in the midfield,"
For about two hours,. in lieu said Fla11nell: "This will get
of practice, they shoveled snow them frustrated."
.
·
off Memorial Field.
The Wildcats certainly have.
"Our backs and arms are the edge- in the goaltending
tired," Michele. Flannell sajd. department. The 'Cars will h~ve
"The field is totally clear, hope- · Flannell in net, while UMass
fully it will dry out tomorrow."
will go 'Vith Lynn Carlson.
Well, now that the field is Flannell has 'proven all season
playable, everyone can concen- long that she is reliable and.
trate on the preliminary round extremely tough under pressure.
of the NCAA tournament being But Carlson is as inconsistent
played here at noon on Saturday as the Stock Market has been
against tenth-ranked UMass.
lately. She also has a tendency
UMass has also been affected to lose her concentration.
by rhjs crazy New England
"Their goalie (Carlson) is
weather as they will not be able either good or bad,'' said Kate
to practice on bumpy Memorial Dumphy. "This year against us
Field before Saturday's game·. she fell apart after we scored
This should work to the 'Cats' one goal."
advantage, because Memorial
"Once you get her (Carlson),
Field has been very tough for you get he~ thinking about _the
opposing teams this season.
last goal," Flannell said.
UMass and UNH are very
As has happened at times this
similar teams, boyh in ability year, the 'Cats offense has not
and style of play. They both play created scoring opporrun'ities.
a possession and passing type If they do not pby ·to their
game. Both need contributions abili_ty, the shots will be few and
from the whole squad to be far between.
✓successful.
"We have to ·be confident in
When the teams met ear lier ourselves and that means 'we
in the seas.o n, it was not very need to execute," said Bilinski.
even as UNH defeated UMass,
The winner of Saturday's
4-1. The Wildcats blew open contest will play Providence
this contest by scoring three College in the quarter-finals on
goals within two minutes in the
second half. UNH is sure it will NCAA'S, page 27

" ,

.

last year's 38-31 win over UNH,
The difference between this winning The Bill Kn,ight
·year's edition of the UMass Trqphy. In that game, Bryant
Minutemen and last year's is like rushed for 115 yards. On tl)e
night and day as far as second- season, he threw for over 1400
. year coach Jim Reid is -con- yards and rushed for 434 .
Dave Palazzi, on the other
c;erned. Call it the sophomore
jinx, but Reid's team, 2-7 and hand, is also a senior (you think
the pre:-season pick to win the Mike Dirka had a tough ri~e
Yankee Conference. title, has picking QB' s). Palazzi is more
been decimated with injuries apt to come up with the big play
and can't scramble as well as
and quarterbacking problems.
Last year, the 8-3 Minutemen Bryant. So what's the problem?
"To be quite honest, our two
steamrolled through the latter
part of the season, allowed a _quarterbacks haven't lived up
touchdown to UConn with 0:28 to their potentials," said Reid.
remaining, and saw their playoff "W,e went with 'Palazzi in the
hopes evaporate. This year, they first game and he fumbled the
ball in the end zone once and
haven't had a chance to appear.
"We don't talk too much threw two tough interceptions." _
Reid inserted Bryant into the
about us not winning because
of injuries," said Reid. "That next game and he was anything
. would make the other players but impressive before being
on the field feel as though the injured. :Palazzi came back on
coaching staff didn't have con- and is currently the starter.
"They've been moving the
fidence in them."
The primary reason the Min- ball up and down the. field, but
utemen were re_garded so highly they haven't been able to finish
before the season was that they drives off," said UNH toac~Bill
had two top-notch quarterbacks Bowes. An amazing statistic that
returning; ·
Senior Tim Bryant played in UNH_.:.UMASS,page 27

